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Key Developments and Changes Since Last Update
196,729 new cases since Tuesday; total confirmed
cases near 5.7 million

 The virus has now spread to 189 countries/regions with nearly 5.7 million confirmed cases and
more than 350,000 deaths.
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The US records the highest number of infections, but
recorded death rates decline

 The number of confirmed cases in the US nears 1.7 million, with deaths exceeding 100,000.
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Infection peak and decline forecasts

 Infection peak weeks and decline forecasts for countries with the most infections.
 Childhood Routine Vaccination Rates Drop During Pandemic

Slides 10-12

No therapeutic or preventative options are available,
but the pipeline is crowded

 Currently there are 1,870 clinical trials for COVID-19 (+63 from the last update).
 Remdesivir EUA triggers fast-track approval in Japan and early access in the UK.

Slides 16-24

Upward trends in clinical trial disruption continue

 At least 1,246 trials and 542 Pharma/Biotech companies and CROs associated with disrupted
clinical trials.
 Trial activity starting to resume after a period of disruption.

Slides 24-31

Worldwide GDP forecast to contract

 Consensus forecasts for worldwide GDP growth in 2020 are (-)1.9%. Fitch revised downward its
forecast of the world economic growth (2020) to -4.6% in May from -3.9% in April.

Slide 33-36

In the short-term, unemployment will rise in all
major economies

 Additional 2.1 million Americans filed for unemployment insurance in the week ending May 23,
bringing total initial claims over the past 10 weeks to near 41 million.
 Unemployment rate in India stood at 24.3% in the week ending May 24.
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Top 10 countries’ response to COVID-19

 Managing lockdown and recovery measures

Slides 39-45

Polls

 Concerns over the virus are falling; business confidence is improving; job losses occurring
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Sector impact

 Sector impact and mitigation strategies for specific industry sectors
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1. COVID-19 Infection Update

COVID-19 Infection Update

 The virus has spread to 189 countries, with near 5.7 million confirmed cases

 The highest official case counts are in the US, Brazil, Russia, UK, Spain, Italy, France, Germany, Turkey and India
 The number of confirmed cases in the US nears 1.7 million
 The US has recorded the highest number of fatalities, which exceeds 100,000
 Worldwide recorded deaths decline
 Case fatality rates exceed 10% in Spain, Italy, France, and UK
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Infection Rates Continue to Increase
Impact of COVID-19

+/- change between 26 May 2020 and 28 May 2020

as of 28th May, 2020
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Tuesday’s briefing
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Source: GlobalData Analysis; 2019 Novel Coronavirus COVID-19 (2019-nCoV) Data Repository by Johns Hopkins CSSE

COVID-19 is a Worldwide Problem
Introduction to Coronavirus
Affected Countries/Regions
as of 28th May, 2020

 Coronaviruses (CoV) are a large family
of viruses that cause illness ranging
from the common cold to more
severe diseases such as MERS-CoV
and SARS-CoV
 Coronaviruses are zoonotic, meaning
they are transmitted between
animals and people
 SARS-CoV-2 was first reported in
Wuhan, a major travel hub in China,
on December 31, 2019

 Thailand reported the first case of the
coronavirus outside of China on
January 13, 2020
 SARS-CoV-2 has now spread to 177
countries/regions with over 720,000
cases being reported as of 30th March

 Even as the number of new cases in
China is falling, it is increasing
dramatically outside China, especially
Note:
in Italy, the US and Spain.
Confirmed cases of COVID-19 do not represent the true extent of cases in each country. The number of
confirmed cases is heavily dependent on the extent of testing.
All case counts as of 28 May 2020. John Hopkins changed cumulative infection cases counts for France
on 26 May 2020.

United States
Brazil
Russia
United Kingdom
Spain

Confirmed
Cases

Recovered

Deaths

1,699,176

391,508

100,418

+36,874

+12,351

+2,198

411,821
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-29
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162,820

8,428
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159,797

122,793

4,431

+1,983

+2,778

+62
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67,749

4,534

+13,136

+7,043

+362
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Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; 2019 Novel Coronavirus COVID-19 (2019-nCoV) Data Repository by Johns Hopkins CSSE

US Records the Highest Number of Infections
COVID-19 Confirmed Cases Trajectories for Select Countries
Cumulative confirmed cases, by days since 100th case for top 10 countries by confirmed cases till the 100th day, as of 28th May, 2020
1,800,000

Note: Confirmed cases of COVID-19 do not
represent the true extent of cases in each
country. The number of confirmed cases is
heavily dependent on the extent of testing.
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Recorded Deaths Decline, Except in Brazil
COVID-19 Death Trajectories for Select Countries
7 day rolling average of new deaths, by days since 5th death for top 10 countries by confirmed cases till the 100th day, as of 28th May, 2020

New Deaths (7 day rolling average)

3000
Note: COVID-19 deaths do not represent the
true extent of deaths in each country. The
number of deaths is heavily dependent on
the extent of testing and the attribution
criteria used by each country.
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Note: On 29 April, the UK changed its reporting policy to include COVID-19 deaths outside hospitals. The sudden spike is caused by the retrospective inclusion of all deaths prior to
this date. The 7-day average figure used in this chart reflects this spike over a week-long period, before dropping to the long-term trend.
Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; 2019 Novel Coronavirus COVID-19 (2019-nCoV) Data Repository by Johns Hopkins CSSE
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Infection Peak and Decline Forecasts for Select Countries
Pharma Analysis
 Peak and recovery curves based
on GD forecast models, details
on next slide.
 Brazil move up in rank to second,
peak yet to be reached.
 Russia: current data showed
peak was reached in second
week of May.

Estimated Peak Weeks and Decline to Zero New Cases Weeks for Top Infected Countries (Excluding China)
as of 28th May, 2020
Date
(Weeks)

6

13

MAY
20

27

4

11

JUN
18

25

1

8

15

July
22

29

6

13

20

27

Brazil
Russia
UK
Spain

 Turkey’s recovery slowed, expect
delay until July.

France

 Iran’s second peak continues to
increase in intensity, Eid
celebrations may further
intensify the outbreak.

30

APR

US

 EU trends remain relatively
stable from last update, though
recovery remains slow.

 India moves up ahead of Iran,
yet to reach peak.

MAR

Italy

Germany
Turkey
India
Iran
Note: Trends from China showed a steep drop after reaching peak. However, recent trends from US, UK, Italy, Spain, and other markets
showed slower declines after peak than China, and in some markets, a long extended plateau without obvious peak or decline. Recovery
forecast will now be trended along the new running average model taking into account the more drawn out recovery observed in recent
weeks unless data suggests otherwise. Additional surges after initial peak are also likely due to countries opening up.
Peak weeks in pink; recovery weeks with decline in daily new cases close to 0 in green. Lighter shaded squares represent more uncertain
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estimates.
Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis, JHU COVID-19 Database, WHO COVID-19 Situation Reports

Infection Peak and Decline Forecasts for Select Countries

 GlobalData will monitor the
situation for second, third, or
seasonal outbreaks, which can
be expected based on global
trends.
 New model Running Average
(red line): potential COVID-19
outlook with slower decline rate
observed in several markets
such as Canada and Italy.
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Forecast for Key Markets

 Trajectory dependent on
continued implementation of
social-distancing, testing and
contact tracing, isolation of
infected patients, and
prevention of travel-related
second-wave transmissions.

as of 28h May, 2020

New cases, Log scale

 Peak transmissions & potential
dates for return to normal in the
countries are limited by the
testing and reporting
capabilities.

Projections of Daily New Confirmed Cases for select countries, since 100th confirmed case

New cases, Log scale

Pharma Analysis
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Pharma Analysis

Childhood Routine Vaccination Rates Drop During Pandemic
Michigan, US Childhood Vaccination Rates (%), Ages 5 Months, Boys and Girls, 2016–2020
as of May 28th, 2020

•



Michigan, US: Routine childhood
vaccinations dropped ~35% during
the pandemic for children <24
months.
Vaccination rates declined in all
age groups, except in children
aged 1 month, who typically
receive initial vaccinations in the
hospital. Children aged 5 months
experienced the greatest
decrease.
Study findings indicate that
preventive care has largely gone
unmet over the past few months.
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•

70%

66.60%

67.40%

67.30%

67.90%
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49.70%
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If conditions are similar in all of the
US, this places US children and
their communities at an increased
risk for outbreaks of vaccinepreventable diseases such as
measles or pertussis (whooping
cough).

10%
0%
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2017
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Year
Source: MEED/GlobalData; Bramer et al., 2020
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2. COVID-19 Testing and
Management

COVID-19 Testing and Management
 Rapid and Point of Care Testing now make up more than 50% and 30% of pipeline and marketed diagnostic tests, making the
prospect of population level testing increasingly likely.

Testing

 Supply issues of test reagents continue to have an impact, particularly in countries reliant upon ad hoc test protocols that are
dependent upon so-called home-brew reagents.
 Abbott’s launch of the ID NOW molecular point of care test is a potential game changer, allowing a molecular test to detect the
virus in as little as five minutes. Abbott is on track to initially provide 50,000 ID NOW COVID-19 tests per day, equating to less than
3 tests for each of the 18,000 ID NOW machines in use in the US.
 US PCR testing volumes appear to be plateauing at 140,000-150,000 tests per day.

 Ventilator shortage became a critical issue after the COVID-19 outbreak, starting from China and Italy, now to the UK and US.
According to our analysis, approximately 880,000 more ventilators are in demand globally due to the COVID-19 outbreak.

Management

 The Ventilator Challenge consortium, led by the High Value Manufacturing Catapult research group is best placed to deliver new
ventilators soonest, as it is making use of spare production capacity to scale up production of Smiths Detection machines, that are
already in use with the NHS, such as the Parapac transport ventilator.
 Non-medical companies globally are developing and building emergency ventilators, with rudimentary designs appearing in
developing markets, as inventories of ventilators from established manufacturers are exhausted.

 Donald Trump has now invoked the Defense Production Act, a law stemming from the Korean War, to force General Motors to
produce ventilators. GMs’ deal with medical equipment maker Ventec Life is expected to result in shipments from next month.
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Testing for COVID-19 is Gathering Pace In Many Countries
Total Tests and Per Million Population Tests for Top Economies
as of 28th May, 2020
Total Tests Performed
Additions to the previously reported values are in a darker shade
15,192,481+587,539
United States
606,775
China
278,642+5,954
Japan
3,952,971+357,912
Germany
3,362,136+236,017
India
3,798,490+265,856
United Kingdom
1,384,633
France
3,607,251+124,998
Italy
3,085,216
Brazil
1,530,855+48,463
Canada
9,415,992+470,608
Russia
868,666+29,191
South Korea
3,556,567
Spain
1,338,321+94,121
Australia
203,251+13,018
Mexico
278,411+21,465
Indonesia
335,524+10,606
The Netherlands
754,268+32,189
Saudi Arabia
856,546+37,629
Iran
334,691+40,277
Singapore
54,741,687+2,375,843
Total

Total Tests Performed Per Million Population
Additions to the previously reported values are in a darker shade
45,898
United States
422
China
2,203
Japan
47,181
Germany
2,436
India
52,038
United Kingdom
21,213
France
59,662
Italy
14,515
Brazil
40,561
Canada
64,522
Russia
16,943
South Korea
76,069
Spain
52,483
Australia
1,576
Mexico
1,018
Indonesia
19,581
The Netherlands
21,666
Saudi Arabia
10,198
Iran
57,209
Singapore

Note: The last known test counts taken for China (27-04-2020), France (10-05-2020), Brazil (21-05-2020) and Spain (22-05-2020). Other figures updated between 26-05-2020
and 28-05-2020.
Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Government/Ministry of Health websites; Factly.in; Ourworldindata.org
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No Therapeutic or Preventative Options Are Available but the Pipeline is Crowded
Examples of Vaccines and Therapeutic Agents in Development for COVID-19
as of 27th May, 2020
Intervention Type

Drug in Trial

Trial Title and Phase

Trial Status

Pluristem Therapeutics’ emiplacel

Clinical Study of Compassionate Use of Emiplacel (Phase I)

Ongoing, recruiting

Cytodyn’s leronlimab
OncoImmune’s CD24Fc

Study to Evaluate the Efficacy and Safety of Leronlimab for Mild to Moderate COVID-19
(Phase II)
CD24Fc as a Non-antiviral Immunomodulator in COVID-19 Treatment (SAC-COVID) (Phase
III)

Ongoing, recruiting
Ongoing, recruiting

Ascletis’s ASC09 + ritonavir

A Randomized, Open, Controlled Clinical Study to Evaluate the Efficacy of ASC09F and
Ritonavir for 2019-nCoV Pneumonia (Phase III)

Ongoing, recruiting

Alexion’s eculizumab (trial by Hudson Medical)

Eculizumab (Soliris) in COVID-19 Infected Patients (SOLID-C19) (Phase III)

Ongoing, recruiting

Gilead's remdesivir

Study to Evaluate the Safety and Antiviral Activity of Remdesivir (GS-5734) in Participants
With Severe Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) (Phase III)

Ongoing, not
recruiting

Sanofi/Regeneron’s sarilumab

Evaluation of the Efficacy and Safety of Sarilumab in Hospitalized Patients With COVID-19
(Phase II/III)

Ongoing, recruiting

F. Hoffman-La Roche’s tocilizumab

Early Intervention with Tocilizumab in Patients with COVID-19 and Hypoxia (Phase II)

Ongoing, recruiting

BioNTech’s BNT-162a1, BNT-162b1, BNT162b2, BNT-162c2

A Trial Investigating the Safety and Effects of Four BNT162 Vaccines Against COVID-2019 in
Healthy Adults (Phase I/II)
Safety, Tolerability and Immunogenicity of INO-4800 for COVID-19 in Healthy Volunteers
(Phase I)
Safety and Immunogenicity Study of 2019-nCoV Vaccine (mRNA-1273) for Prophylaxis of
SARS CoV-2 Infection (COVID-19) (Phase I)

Therapeutic

Inovio Pharmaceuticals’ INO-4800
Vaccine

Moderna’s mRNA-1273 (trial by NIAID)

Ongoing, recruiting
Ongoing, not
recruiting
Ongoing, recruiting

University of Oxford’s ChAdOx1 nCoV-19

A Study of a Candidate COVID-19 Vaccine (COV001) (Phase I/II)

Ongoing, not
recruiting

Sinovac Biotech’s Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID19) vaccine, PiCoVacc

Safety and Immunogenicity Study of Inactivated Vaccine for Prophylaxis of SARS CoV-2
Infection (COVID-19) (Phase I/II)

Ongoing, recruiting

Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Client & Subject Matter Expert Interviews; Press Articles; Company Announcements; Verdict Media
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…With Clinical Investigations of Novel and Existing Drugs Growing Exponentially
Clinical Investigations for Therapeutics and Vaccines for COVID-19 by Numbers
as of 27th May, 2020

COVID-19 trials

480

549

154

183

2-Apr

6-Apr

655
222

745
268

865
304

960

348

1094

399

1167

439

1307 1369

486

516

1461

1540

570

547

1623 1667

608

632

Where is the trials activity?

1870
1754 1807

68 (+1) multinational trials, 1,449 (+46) single country
trials (remaining trials have not disclosed locations)
653

677

Countries with more than 50 COVID-19 trials

706

Number of trials in the US and Iran are growing at a
much higher rate than other countries

8-Apr 13-Apr 15-Apr 19-Apr 22-Apr 26-Apr 29-Apr 3-May 6-May 10-May 13-May 17-May 20-May 25-May 27-May

COVID-19 trials

China, 392

Trials with pharma/biotech companies as a sponsor or collaborator

111
385
131
121
115

Iran, 203

68
63

Spain, 90

44

Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Client & Subject Matter Expert Interviews; Press Articles; Company Announcements; Verdict Media

France, 82
Italy, 58

27-May

25-May

20-May

17-May

13-May

6-May

10-May

3-May

29-Apr

26-Apr

22-Apr

19-Apr

15-Apr

United
Kingdom, 52
13-Apr

26
20
17
16
Addition to the previously reported trials is in darker shade
13

8-Apr

Trials investigating Vaccine
Chloroquine or hydroxychloroquine +/- additional drugs
Convalescent plasma +/- additional drugs
Lopinavir/ritonavir +/- additional drugs
Azithromycin +/- additional drugs
Interferon (any) +/- additional drugs
Tocilizumab +/- additional drugs
Favipiravir +/- additional drugs
Enoxaparin +/- additional drugs
Remdesivir +/- additional drugs
Ruxolitinib +/- additional drugs
Sarilumab +/- additional drugs
Baricitinib +/- additional drugs

United
States, 305

6-Apr

Examples of drugs in COVID-19 treatment
trials

Investigational drugs in COVID-19 trials
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SARS-CoV-2 Antivirals & Vaccines Are Being Developed Independently…
Independently Developed Antivirals
as of 11th May 2020



Gilead is developing remdesivir, an antiviral in Phase III trials in China/Asia and the
US; received Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) from the FDA on May 1, 2020. The
drug was approved in Japan on May 7th.



Innovation Pharmaceuticals announced that it is evaluating Brilacidin, a
defensin-mimetic drug candidate, as a potential treatment for coronavirus. Brilacidin
has shown antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, and immunomodulatory properties in
several clinical trials.



Novartis announced plans to initiate a Phase III clinical trial to study canakinumab in
patients with COVID-19 pneumonia. The CAN-COVID trial will examine the efficacy of
utilizing canakinumab, an interleukin (IL)-1β blocker, to treat a type of severe
immune overreaction called cytokine release syndrome (CRS).

“

The speed with which remdesivir has moved into
clinical development for this coronavirus reflects
the pressing need for treatment options and the
shared commitment of industry, governments,
global health organizations and healthcare
providers to respond to this public health threat
with the highest urgency.

”

Merdad Parsey, MD, PhD, Chief Medical Officer, Gilead Sciences

Independently Developed Vaccines
as of 14th April, 2020


An intranasal COVID-19 vaccine is being developed by US-based clinical-stage
biopharmaceutical company, Altimmune



Vaxart is developing an oral recombinant vaccine in a tablet formulation using its
proprietary oral vaccine platform, VAAST



The MIGAL Research Institute is modifying an Infectious Bronchitis Virus (IBV)
vaccine for COVID-19. The vaccine has demonstrated efficacy in pre-clinical trials
conducted by the Volcani Institute



Clover Biopharmaceuticals is developing a recombinant subunit vaccine using its
patented Trimer-Tag technology, based on the trimeric S protein (S-Trimer) of the
COVID-19 coronavirus, which is responsible for binding with the host cell

“

The results of our recently published influenza
challenge study demonstrated that our oral tablet
vaccine primarily protects through mucosal
immunity, a potential key factor when targeting
mucosal pathogens such as this new coronavirus.

”

Sean Tucker, Ph.D., Chief Scientific Officer of Vaxart
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Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Client & Subject Matter Expert Interviews; Press Articles; Company Announcements; Verdict Media, Gilead Sciences Inc., Vaxart Inc.

…and Through Partnerships Between Public and Private Sectors
Example Partnership
as of 26th May, 2020

Description of Partnership Activity

Partner View

 US drug maker, Merck is entering the development of COVID-19
vaccines by acquiring the Austrian biotech, Themis and partnering with
the nonprofit IAVI.
 Themis is developing a COVID-19 vaccine candidate based on a
measles vaccine, while IAVI's vaccine is based on Merck's approved
Ebola vaccine that uses a recombinant Vesicular Stomatitis Virus (rVSV)
vector. IAVI's vaccine is set to start clinical trials in late 2020.

“

We’ve got to immunize seven billion people on the
planet. If you have a dose that gives you a high
amount of neutralizing antibodies with a single dose,
that’s a much better, more simple to deploy vaccine,
than one that requires multiple doses.

 Furthermore, by partnering up with Ridgeback Biotherapeutics, Merck
is also adding a COVID-19 therapeutic to its portfolio. Ridgeback
previously developed a monoclonal antibody treatment against Ebola
that showed similar efficacy to Regeneron's antibody cocktail and
improvement over Gilead's remdesivir.
 Janssen Pharmaceuticals has entered into an agreement with
Vibalogics for the manufacture of clinical trial material for Janssen's
lead investigational COVID-19 vaccine.

 Vibalogics is a global contract development and manufacturing
organization that will manufacture multiple batches from its facility in
Cuxhaven, Germany, resulting in thousands of doses of Janssen’s lead
investigational COVID-19 vaccine.

”

Ken Frazier, CEO, Merck

“

This is a fantastic opportunity for the business and our
employees to strengthen our position as a global
leader in virotherapy manufacturing whilst also
providing a key service to our valued customer in its
mission to combat the SARS-CoV-2 virus.
Stefan Beyer, Managing Director and CEO of
Vibalogics

”

Note: The majority of deals for COVID-19 are partnerships, and these are focused in North America, Europe, and Asia. There have been no associated M&A deals to date.
Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Client & Subject Matter Expert Interviews; Press Articles; Company Announcements; Verdict Media
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Industry is Confident that a Treatment or Vaccine will be Available Within a Year…
Summary of COVID-19 Clinical Trial Activity (changes since our last update)
as of 11th May, 2020

Industry Perspective on Therapeutic Development

Industry Perspective on Vaccine Development

20%

20%

52%

48%
28%

32%

Very confident

Somewhat confident

Not confident at all
About 80% of respondents have some level of confidence that a therapeutic agent
will be available within 12 months. Recent positive results for remdesivir over the
past two weeks, put us one step closer to a treatment. Japan also approved
remdesivir for COVID-19 treatment on May 7th making it the first approved drug for
the disease.
Based on poll data collected from respondents who visited the Pharmaceutical
Technology site between Mar 26-April 1, 2020 (n = 477)
Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis

Very confident

Somewhat confident

Not confident at all
A similar level of confidence exists that a vaccine to protect against COVID-19 will be
available within the next 12 months. This is a very aggressive timeline, but the US has
launched “Operation Warp Speed” to fast track development and Moderna, Oxford
University (partnered with AstraZeneca) and Pfizer have pledged to have millions of doses
available by the end of 2020. Moderna also announced on May 7th that the company
received FDA clearance to begin a 600 patient, Phase II trial for its mRNA vaccine candidate.
Based on poll data collected from respondents who visited the Pharmaceutical
Technology site between Mar 26-April 1, 2020 (n = 1,561)
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Remdesivir EUA Triggers Fast-track Approval in Japan and Early Access in the UK
Remdesivir is Now the first Drug Approved for COVID-19 Treatment
as of 26th May, 2020

 Following remdesivir being labeled the new standard of care in the US on April 29, the
FDA issued an Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) for emergency use of remdesivir for
the treatment of hospitalized COVID-19 patients. This is the second such authorization
after that for chloroquine phosphate; however, given that most data for chloroquine and
its derivatives has been called into question. After receiving EUA, Gilead handed
distribution rights for remdesivir to the US government. The distribution got off to a rocky
start and many hospitals struggled to gain access to the drug. On May 8, the White House
announced that Dr. Deborah Birx, the coronavirus response coordinator, will play a leading
role in the remdesivir distribution effort.
 On May 7, the Japanese health minister announced that the government approved
remdesivir (branded as Veklury) as a treatment for patients with severe COVID-19. Japan
began a fast-track approval for remdesivir as a possible treatment for COVID-19 patients
after the US FDA granted Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) for treatment of
hospitalized COVID-19 patients. Gilead's distribution plan in Japan is unclear but this
approval adds further pressure for the company to quickly ramp up its manufacturing
efforts in order to meet demand. Japan is also considering approval of Fujifilm Toyama’s
favipiravir for COVID-19; the drug is in Phase III globally.
 On May 26, the British government announced that based on positive NIH data,
remdesivir will be made available through the Early Access to Medicines Scheme (EAMS)
program for patients with high unmet need.

Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Client & Subject Matter Expert Interviews; Press Articles; Company Announcements

“

Although a 31% improvement doesn't seem like a
knockout 100%, it is very important proof of concept.
What it has proven is that a drug can block this virus.

”

Anthony Fauci, MD, Director of National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Diseases

“

FDA’s emergency authorization of remdesivir, two days
after the National Institute of Health’s clinical trial
showed promising results, is a significant step forward
in battling COVID-19.

”

Alex Azar, Secretary, US Health and Human Services
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Making Remdesivir Available Worldwide and ICER Recommends a Price
Institute for Clinical and Economic Review (ICER) recommended guidance
as of 26th May, 2020

 Now that the FDA has issued an Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) for use of remdesivir
for the treatment of hospitalized COVID-19 patients, the next question is how to make the
drug accessible to patients worldwide. For now, Gilead is donating remdesivir to the US
government and the company plans to continue donating the drug until its current supply
chain is depleted. No plans have been announced for donations outside of the US.

“

 Meanwhile in Bangladesh, Beximco Pharmaceuticals is starting to sell a generic
version of remdesivir to private clinics while donating doses to state-run hospitals. The
company is the first to produce a generic version of remdesivir, under the brand
name Bemsivir. The launch comes after Bangladesh’s Directorate General of Drug
Administration (DGDA) granted emergency use authorization for Bemsivir IV injection on
May 26.
 Pricing of remdesivir is another area of concern for stakeholders. Remdesivir is
administered intravenously (IV) and historically IV drugs come with a large price tag. The
Institute for Clinical and Economic Review (ICER) has now weighed in and estimated a
price of $4,460 per course of treatment based on the disease burden. At this estimate
price, remdesivir could be a $4-$5 billion drug for Gilead if you consider the company’s
plan to have 500,000 treatment courses by October and a million by the end of the 2020.
It is uncertain if Gilead will follow ICER’s recommendation since in many cases, drug
makers and ICER are at odds and there is no obligation to follow these guidelines.
However, there will likely be considerable pressure to make the drug available at an
affordable price.

We are releasing these estimates now, despite the
fact that the evidence is highly uncertain and
evolving, because now is the time when the public
and policymakers should be actively debating how to
link pricing to an overall platform to develop
treatments for COVID-19.

”

Steven D. Pearson, MD, MSc, ICER’s President

“

We deeply respect and appreciate the fact that, when
we get into millions of doses, we have to have a
sustainable economic model that works here and that
achieves access to affordability to patients around the
world

”

Daniel O'Day, Gilead CEO
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Gilead Strikes Deal for Generic Companies to Make and Sell Remdesivir
Remdesivir Will be Available as a Generic in 127 Countries
as of 14th May, 2020

 On May 12, 2020 Gilead signed non-exclusive voluntary licensing agreements with five
generic pharmaceutical manufacturers based in India and Pakistan to further expand
supply of remdesivir. The agreements allow the following companies: Cipla Ltd., Ferozsons
Laboratories, Hetero Labs Ltd., Jubilant Lifesciences and Mylan to manufacture remdesivir
for distribution in 127 countries. The countries are nearly all low-income and lowermiddle income countries, as well as several upper-middle- and high-income regions facing
significant obstacles to healthcare access.
 Under the licensing agreements, the companies may receive a technology transfer of the
Gilead manufacturing process for remdesivir in order to rapidly scale up production. The
licensees will determine their own prices for the generic product, and the licenses are
royalty-free until the WHO declares the end of the Public Health Emergency of
International Concern regarding COVID-19, or until a pharmaceutical product other than
remdesivir or a vaccine is approved to treat or prevent COVID-19, whichever is earlier.

 Gilead employed a similar strategy for marketing several of its hepatitis C antivirals and
will help ensure that economically challenged countries have adequate access to the drug.
Additionally, allowing additional manufacturers to make remdesivir will alleviate potential
supply shortages which are already being raised as concerns for the highly in demand
antiviral.

“

Mylan and Gilead have partnered for 15 years to
fight infectious diseases like HIV and hepatitis C,
reaching nearly 10 million patients in more than 100
countries with affordable medicine.

”

Heather Bresch, CEO, Mylan

“

As a world leader in the supply of antiretroviral drugs
upon which approximately 40% of those being treated
for HIV/AIDs depend, we also understand supply chain
complexities that must be overcome in order to ensure
that the products we manufacture are able to reach the
patients who need them.

”

Rajiv Malek, President, Mylan

Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Client & Subject Matter Expert Interviews; Press Articles; Company Announcements
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Vaccines Make Slow But Steady Progress
Last week, Pharma CEOs Commented on the Ongoing COVID-19 Vaccine Development and Operation Warp Speed got a New Leader
as of 26th May, 2020

 CanSino's Ad5 vectored COVID-19 vaccine was found to be tolerable and immunogenic
at 28 days post-vaccination, with humoral responses against SARS-CoV-2 peaking at day
28 post-vaccination in healthy adults, and rapid specific T-cell responses were noted from
day 14 post-vaccination.
 Moderna released interim data from Phase I trials of its mRNA vaccine on May 18,
showing that mRNA-1273 elicited immune responses at various doses. In the NIAID run
study, participants 18-55 years of age received two doses of either 25 µg or 100 µg or one
250 µg dose of the vaccine. After 15 days, participants across all doses showed
seroconversion, meaning the body produced antibodies against the viral antigen. p. Based
on the data, Moderna will continue with 50 µg and 100 µg doses for Phase II clinical trials.
The released interim data was only from eight subjects, but raise optimism on Moderna's
ambitious timeline.
 Pfizer’s CEO, Albert Bourla, said that the vaccine candidate that his company is developing
in collaboration with German biotech BioNTech will be tested in thousands of patients by
September, and several million doses will be available by October if trials are successful.
 On May 15, Oxford University’s adenovirus vector COVID-19 vaccine, ChAdOx1 nCoV-19,
now being developed in partnership with AstraZeneca, passed an important animal study.
Six rhesus monkeys were given a single shot of ChAdOx1 and challenged with SARS-CoV-2.
All developed protective antibodies within 28 days, some already after 14 days, showing
both a humoral and cellular immune response. The study has not been peer-reviewed, yet.

 The White House COVID-19 vaccine initiative ‘Operation Warp Speed’ has a new leader, exGSK head of vaccines Moncef Slaoui.
Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Client & Subject Matter Expert Interviews; Press Articles; Company Announcements

“

Billions of doses of an effective vaccine will be needed
to protect the world from COVID-19, so no company
alone will be able to provide them.

”

Stephane Bancellan, Moderna’s CEO

“

The ability to manufacture hundreds of millions to
billions of doses of vaccine requires the vaccinemanufacturing capacity of the entire world,…. Although
new technologies and factories can be developed to
sustain production, there is an immediate need to fund
the necessary biomanufacturing infrastructure,
including the fill/finish steps that provide vialed vaccine
products for distribution.

”

Bill Gates, Co-chair, Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
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Vaccines Make Slow But Steady Progress, More Negative Data for Chloroquine
Last week, Pharma CEOs commented on the ongoing COVID-19 vaccine development and Operation Warp Speed got a New Leader
as of 28th May, 2020

 Maryland-based biotech, Novavax started enrolling and dosing the first patients for a
Phase I/II trial of its COVID-19 vaccine candidate, NVX-CoV2373. The vaccine is based on
the company’s recombinant nanoparticle technology and is financially supported by the
Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness (CEPI) with up to $384M. The same technology is
being utilized for the development of Novavax’s influenza vaccine, Nanoflu, which includes
a plant-based adjuvant. Nanoflu is targeted at the high-risk population of 65 years and
above and showed promising immunogenicity data in a Phase III trial. Furthermore,
Novavax announced this morning the acquisition of Praha Vaccines for $167M to expand
its manufacturing capacity.
 After the WHO paused chloroquine / hydroxychloroquine studies for the treatment of
COVID-19, based on a observational study with more than 96,000 subjects that showed a
high incidence of side effects using the anti-malaria drug, today the French government
revoked a decree that allowed hospitals to use the drug to treat COVID-19 patients. This
comes after France's public health watchdog warned against the use of chloroquine.
Although large, randomized, placebo-controlled studies for chloroquine /
hydroxychloroquine as a treatment for COVID-19 are still missing, accumulating evidence
from observational and retrospective studies make a benefit seem unlikely.

“

Administering our vaccine in the first participants of
this clinical trial is a significant achievement, bringing
us one step closer toward addressing the
fundamental need for a vaccine in the fight against
the global COVID-19 pandemic

”

Stanley Erck, Novavax’s CEO

“

The review will consider data collected so far in
the Solidarity Trial and, in particular robust
randomized available data, to adequately
evaluate the potential benefits and harms from
this drug.

”

WHO Director-General Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus
Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Client & Subject Matter Expert Interviews; Press Articles; Company Announcements
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The Race Is On, but With Hurdles Along the Way
COVID-19 Impact Assessment

Analyst View

as of 28th May, 2020

The pharmaceutical industry race to develop both preventive and therapeutic interventions

“

…solutions on the horizon
are antivirals, with Gilead’s
remdesivir and Ascletis’s
ASC09/ritonavir possibly
reaching the market in late
2020 if the results of
ongoing late-stage clinical
trials are positive.

”

 The nearest solutions are antivirals such as Gilead's remdesivir, which has Emergency Use Authorization
from the FDA for use in the treatment of hospitalized COVID-19 patients. The drug is also approved in Japan
and will be available in the UK through the Early Access to Medicines Scheme (EAMS) program for patients
with high unmet need. On May 22, data from the NIH remdesivir study were published in the 'New England
Journal of Medicine' and added some more detail on the results NIAID Director, Dr. Fauci, announced
almost four weeks ago. The Phase III trial included 1,063 patients hospitalized with COVID-19, of which 538
received remdesivir and 521 received a placebo. The median recovery time was 11 days for subjects in the
remdesivir arm and 15 days in the placebo arm. Furthermore, mortality after 14 days was 7.1% in the
remdesivir vs. 11.9% in the placebo group, slightly improved numbers than what was announced before,
but still not significant. Serious adverse events did not occur at a higher rate in patients treated with
remdesivir than in the placebo group (21.1% vs. 27%). However, less severe COVID-19 patients benefited
more from the drug, while patients on mechanical ventilation saw the smallest benefit, a result the study
authors contributed to the small sample size in this group.
 Following data from the large chloroquine/hydroxychloroquine observational study with more than 96,000
subjects, the WHO paused their studies using the anti-malaria drug. On the heels of the WHO
announcement, the French government has revoked a decree that allowed hospitals to use the drug to
treat COVID-19 patients. This comes after France's public health watchdog warned against the use of
chloroquine.
 Even though a vaccine typically takes years to develop, the US has fast-tracked development with the goal
to have as many as 300 million doses by early 2021. According to Dr. Anthony Fauci, it is “in the realm of
possibility" to have a potential vaccine ready for wide distribution by January.
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Supply Chains in Northern Italy Are Impacted
Drugs Manufactured in Italy
as of 27th May, 2020



“

We have not closed our
operations in Italy, but we have
been operating at a lower
capacity due to high levels of
absence among staff. This has
started to improve gradually
over the last week or so, but we
find it far too early to conclude
that the crisis would be over.

”

Erik Haeffler, Vice President
Manufacturing Services &
Head of Sustainability
at Recipharm




As of May 27, one of the worst COVID-19 outbreak in Europe is located in Italy, with over 231,000 confirmed
cases and 33,000 deaths.
On March 8, the Italian government implemented a lockdown/quarantine of the Northern regions to prevent
the spread of infection to the rest of the country.
GlobalData’s Contract Service Provider database shows the majority of CMOs with Italian facilities are located
in these same Northern regions of Italy and were impacted by general manufacturing and export restrictions.

Impacted Biopharma companies with associated products and CMOs
Biopharma Company

Product

Contractor

Helsinn Group

Akynzeo

Patheon NV

Fresenius SE & Co KGaA

Idacio

EMD Serono Inc

Bristol-Myers Squibb Co

Opdivo + Yervoy

Catalent Inc

Johnson & Johnson

Tracleer

Patheon NV

Pfizer Inc

Seizalam

Cambrex Corp

Source: MEED/GlobalData Drugs by Manufacturer Database
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Supply Chains Inspection for the United States
New FDA Inspection Guidance for the COVID-19 Outbreak
as of 14th May, 2020

 In accordance with the White House’s guidelines, the FDA will continue to postpone domestic and foreign
routine surveillance inspections of the products it regulates, with the exception of critical inspections.

“

In this unprecedented time,
we are working hard to help
ensure the safety and
integrity of the products we
all need, while striking an
appropriate balance
between a scaled back
surveillance inspection
program and the
continuation of providing
robust regulatory oversight.

 The global situation is constantly being monitored by the FDA and the agency says it stays in close contact
with its domestic and foreign regulatory counterparts.
 In order to protect its workers and those of production facilities, the FDA will utilize alternative inspection
tools while postponing all but mission critical on-site inspections.

 The FDA is collaborating with the CDC to develop a process to restart regular on-site inspections to help
ensure that this is done as safely as possible.
 This will follow the criteria outlined in the “Guidelines for Opening Up America Again” recently unveiled by
President Trump, after these guidelines saw a temporary disruption for one week.
 This delay will negatively affect the US pharmaceutical industry, as disruptions in inspections may result in a
delay of these products being available for patient use.

”

Stephen Hahn, US FDA
Commissioner
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Clinical Trials and Regulatory Delays
Analyst View

COVID-19 Impact Assessment

“

Clinical trials and regulatory delays could impact future approvals and revenues

as of 27th May, 2020

…Clinical trials irrespective
of indication will likely be
impacted, not just in terms
of recruitment and
immediate patient care but
also in terms of data
collection and analysis in the
months to come. Pharma
could see an uptick in virtual
trials during and after the
pandemic.

”

 Upward trends in clinical trial disruption continue with at least 1,246 trials (+17 from the last update) and
542 Pharma/Biotech companies and CROs (+16 from the last update) are associated with disrupted clinical
trials.
 On May 11, the FDA announced that in order to protect its workers and those of production facilities, the
agency will utilize alternative inspection tools while postponing all but mission critical on-site inspections.
 In a recent poll, about 75% and 80% of respondents expressed some level of concern about clinical trial or
regulatory delays respectively due to the coronavirus outbreak.
Respondents’ Perspective Clinical Trial Delays

Respondents’ Perspective Regulatory Delays

What is the likelihood that there will be clinical trials delays
as a result of the coronavirus outbreak? (N = 527)

What is the likelihood that there will be regulatory delays
as a result of the coronavirus outbreak? (N = 679)

19%

25%
52%

Very likely
Somewhat likely
Not likely at all

19%

62%

Very likely
Somewhat likely
Not likely at all

23%

Based on poll data collected from respondents who visited the Clinical Trials Arena site between Mar 26-April 2, 2020
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“

Ongoing Disruption of Clinical Trials
Eli Lilly was the first large
global pharmaceutical
company to announce
clinical trial delays.

Additional large pharma
companies, including Pfizer,
Merck, Amgen and BMS, as
well as smaller biotech
companies, have followed
suit in delaying start of
planned trials and
suspending recruitment of
subjects in ongoing trials.
Oncology trials have
suffered the most disruption
due to the COVID-19
pandemic.

Examples of Disrupted Clinical Activities
as of 27th May, 2020
Trials disrupted due to COVID-19
Delayed Initiation
Enrollment Suspension
Slow Enrollment
110
102
76

82

372

401

56

121

518

169

202

224

255

263

271

592

672

701

750

772

785

790

790

784

785

Organizations reporting trial disruption due to COVID-19

572

654

704

185
98

318

322

172

177

179

282

220
130

136

313

237

785

828

859

330

247

351

257

376

266

408

292

217
114

Infectious Disease

103

Cardiovascular

102

Immunology

92

430

313

465

346

895

79

Respiratory

62

Musculoskeletal Disorders

59

Hematological Disorders

47

Disrupted Clinical Trials by Trial Phases
903

923

Phase II/III
3%

599

482

297

753

377

Metabolic Disorders

299
14
159
190
182
172
154
145
131
123
111
110
108
105
98
88
81
62
25
3-Apr 8-Apr 12-Apr 15-Apr 19-Apr 22-Apr 26-Apr 29-Apr 3-May 6-May 10-May13-May17-May20-May25-May27-May

All Sponors/Collaborators
Industry Sponsors/Collaborators
Industry Sponsors and CROs

Oncology
Central Nervous System
Gastrointestinal

105

90
420

151

Disrupted Clinical Trials by Therapy Area

491

517

526

542

Phase IV
9%

Phase 0
1%
Phase II
32%

Phase I/II
12%
369

391

402

416

138

68
3-Apr 8-Apr 12-Apr 15-Apr 19-Apr 22-Apr 26-Apr 29-Apr 3-May 6-May 10-May13-May17-May20-May25-May27-May

Phase I
21%

Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Client & Subject Matter Expert Interviews; Press Articles; Company Announcements; Verdict Media

Phase III
22%
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…Trial Activity Started to Resume After a Period of Disruption

Analyst View

Clinical trials that were Affected and Now Back on Track

“

as of 27th May, 2020

Clinical trial activity has
slowly started to turn
around from disruption due
to COVID-19 and getting
back on track.

Many trials have started
recruiting subjects while
some have completed
recruitment and still
ongoing for the trial readout
after full treatment period is
completed.

”

Disrupted Clinical Trials Resumed Activity – by Trial Status
Ongoing, recruiting

Completed

Phase I/II
6%

104

Ongoing, not
recruiting

Disrupted Clinical Trials Resumed Activity – by Trial Phases
Phase
II/III
2%

Phase 0
1%
Phase II
38%

Phase IV
9%

23
5

Phase III
20%

Phase I
24%

Addition to the previously reported trials is in darker shade

Disrupted Clinical Trials Resumed Activity - by Therapy Area
Oncology
Central Nervous System
Immunology
Respiratory
Cardiovascular
Gastrointestinal
Infectious Disease
Dermatology
Ophthalmology
Genetic Disorders
Hematological
Metabolic Disorders
Women's health

67
14
8
8
6
7
6
5
5
3
3
3

Examples of Sponsors Resuming Trial Activity After Disruption
Boehringer Ingelheim

19

Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research…

10

Fred Hutchinson/University of…

8

Novartis

7

Centre Leon Berard

6

Washington University School of…

Addition to the previously
reported trials is in darker
shade

5

Siteman Cancer Center

4

National Cancer Institute, US

4

Institut Claudius Regaud

4

Assistance Publique - Hopitaux de…

3

Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Client & Subject Matter Expert Interviews; Press Articles; Company Announcements; Verdict Media
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3. Economic Impact

Economic impact


The impact of COVID-19 on the world’s top economies



Major market indices are improving



Oil price dips below zero but rebounds quickly



Many economists have cut their GDP forecasts; 2020 consensus forecast for GDP growth is currently -1.9%



Historic numbers of people apply for unemployment benefits in the US



Governments’ responses and fiscal stimulus plans



Concern over the spread of COVID-19 increases, but so does business optimism



Hiring is picking up; marginal increase in lays offs announced
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COVID-19 has Impacted the World’s Top Economies…
Countries
United States

Confirmed
Cases

Cases per
Million Capita

Deaths

Case Fatality
Rate

Stimulus
($ Billion)

1,699,176

5,133

100,418

5.9%

4,984

China

82,995

58

4,634

5.6%

Japan

16,651

132

858

Germany

181,524

2,167

India

158,086

United Kingdom

Stringency Index

Active Jobs

Market Index

GDP Growth

(30 Day Change)

(YTD Change)

(2020 Estimate)

70

-7.6%

-4.9%

-5.3%

873

75.95

-6.1%

-5.7%

0.8%

5.2%

2,170

33.57

-24.7%

-8.2%

-5.0%

8,428

4.6%

1,231

67.38

-10.9%

-12.8%

-6.5%

115

4,534

2.9%

266

77.62

-24.7%

-20.3%

2.1%

268,619

3,957

37,542

14.0%

446

72.62

-7.6%

-19.2%

-8.7%

France

183,038

2,804

28,599

15.6%

475

85.24

-10.7%

-20.6%

-9.0%

Italy

231,139

3,823

33,072

14.3%

1,365

76.43

-25.9%

-25.0%

-10.8%

Brazil

411,821

1,937

25,598

6.2%

149

63.33

-13.5%

-41.9%

-4.3%

Canada

88,989

2,358

6,876

7.7%

142

68.1

-6.9%

-10.6%

-6.5%

Note: Case Fatality Rate is the ratio of total death to total confirmed case. Market Index data is based on MSCI index of respective country. GDP growth estimates are based on
consensus data from various analysts and firms.
Stringency index, created by Oxford COVID-19 Government Response Tracker (OxCGRT), is the aggregated score based on several different common policy responses governments
have taken, such as school and workplace closures and restrictions on travel and gatherings etc.
Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Press Articles; 2019 Novel Coronavirus COVID-19 (2019-nCoV) Data Repository by Johns Hopkins CSSE; World Health Organization; Trading Economics; Investing.com; Bloomberg; Oxford COVID-19 Government Response
Tracker (OxCGRT).
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GDP Estimates of Top Ten Economies All Trend Downwards
Maximum, Minimum and Mean of all new GDP growth estimates by week, as of 26th May, 2020
8

US

World

China

Japan

8

0

0

-8

-8

-16

8

Apr 13 Apr 20 Apr 27 May 4 May 11 May 18 May 25

Apr 13 Apr 20 Apr 27 May 4 May 11 May 18 May 25

Apr 13 Apr 20 Apr 27 May 4 May 11 May 18 May 25

Apr 13 Apr 20 Apr 27 May 4 May 11 May 18 May 25

Germany

India

UK

France

-16

8

0

0

-8

-8

-16

8

-16
Apr 13 Apr 20 Apr 27 May 4 May 11 May 18 May 25

Apr 13 Apr 20 Apr 27 May 4 May 11 May 18 May 25

Apr 13 Apr 20 Apr 27 May 4 May 11 May 18 May 25

Italy

Brazil

Canada

Apr 13 Apr 20 Apr 27 May 4 May 11 May 18 May 25

8

0

0

-8

-8

Maximum

Mean
Minimum
-16

-16
Apr 13 Apr 20 Apr 27 May 4 May 11 May 18 May 25

Apr 13 Apr 20 Apr 27 May 4 May 11 May 18 May 25

Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Press Articles; Bloomberg

Apr 13 Apr 20 Apr 27 May 4 May 11 May 18 May 25
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Consensus Expects a Global Recession
Estimated 2020 GDP Growth
GDP data as of 26h May, 2020

Real GDP Growth (%) Rate Projections
Low Estimate

Mean Estimate

-11.1%

Canada

-6.5%

Italy -18.0%

-10.8%

France

-10.7% -9.0%
-13.6%

UK

High Estimate
-3.0%

-7.7%

Brazil

Forecasters Sound the Alarm

-4.3%

-0.1%

-5.1%

-8.7%

-4.5%

-7.3%
-9.9%

2.1%

-6.5%
-7.1%

Japan

-5.0%

-8.9%

-10.00%

0.8%

-5.3%
-4.5%

Worldwide
-14.00%

The Congressional Budget Office of the US foresees economic growth to contract by 11% in
Q2 2020 and deficit to swell to $2 trillion in 2020. (May 19)



Deloitte has downgraded its 2020 UK GDP forecast, with an expected contraction of 11.7%
compared to its previous estimate of 6.8%. (May 19)



Goldman Sachs revised its 2020 growth estimates downward for India to -3.6% in May, from
-2.6% in April. (May 17)



HSBC revised its global economic growth forecast for 2020 to -4.8% in May from -3.3% in
April. The bank downgraded estimates for both developed (-7.1% from -5.9%) and emerging
nations (-1.7% from 0.5%). It forecasts the US to contract by 7% and China to grow at a
slower pace of 1.7%. (May 15)



Goldman Sachs estimates the US economy to shrink by 39% in Q2 2020. (May 14)



According to Bank Negara Malaysia, the country’s economy grew by 0.7% YoY in Q1 2020.
They forecast real GDP to shrink in the second quarter. (May 13)



The European Commission predicts the EU economy will contract by 7.5% in 2020 but
expects a recovery in 2021 despite exceptional uncertainty. (May 6, 2020)



The Spanish government forecasts GDP to contract by 9.2% in 2020 expects 6.8% GDP
growth next year. (May 2, 2020)
36

-1.8%

-4.3%

-18.00%



4.9%

-2.7%

China

US

Finance Commission of India forecasts country’s GDP growth to stay within a range of -6% to
1% in FY2020-2021. (May 22)

-7.0%

India
Germany



-6.00%

3.3%

1.6%
-1.9%
-2.00%

Note: Estimates on 2020 GDP growth based on multiple broker projections
Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; National Statistics Office; The World Bank; Broker Estimates; BBC; Twitter; Reuters

2.6%
2.00%

Major Markets are Improving; Oil Price Dips Below Zero but Rebounds Quickly
Impact of COVID-19 on Asset Prices
Year-to-date performance, Indexed to 100 as of 26th May, 2020

Crude Oil

NASDAQ

DAX

FTSE 100

MSCI ACWI

110
April 2020

Index, Normalized*

90

70

50

Oil surges over 35% after
Saudi Arabia and Russia
ends price war, but loses
all its gains

March 2020

May 2020

Volatility significantly increased
across major markets

Oil price surges as global
supply curtailed (OPEC+
and the US reduced
production)

30

April 2020

10

-10
01-Jan-2020

31-Jan-2020

01-Mar-2020

31-Mar-2020

30-Apr-2020

Oil price dipped below
zero due to supply glut
and weak demand. The
price has since rebounded
after cuts in production

All indices rebased to 100 on 1 January 2020
Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Yahoo Finance; Investing.com; Bloomberg
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Active Job Vacancies Plummet, While Unemployment Rises
Job Trends
as of 28th May, 2020

Unemployment headlines

Change in Active Jobs by Country
Active Jobs (% Change, 30 days)

Active Jobs (% Change, 7 days)

-7.61%

-0.12%

-6.13%

-24.67%

2.44%
0.41%

-10.94%

-0.65%

-24.73%

-10.74%
-25.86%
-13.54%
-6.88%

-8.49%

Additional 2.1 million Americans filed for unemployment insurance in the week
ending May 23, bringing total initial claims over the past 10 weeks to near 41
million. (May 28, 2020).



Indian unemployment was 24.3% in the week ending May 24, up 0.3% from the
preceding week, according to CMIE. (May 26)



US unemployment rate reached record high in 43 states and increased in all 50
states. (May 22)



According to Office for National Statistics, 856,500 people claimed for
unemployment benefits in UK in April which is an increase of 69% in a single
month. (May 20)



Around 600,000 people lost their jobs in Australia; April unemployment rate is
6.2%. (May 14)



Global economic output will fall by $8.5 trillion over next two years, according to
the United Nations World Economic Situation and Prospects report (May 13)



Goldman Sachs forecasts US unemployment rate to peak 25% in Q2 2020, worse
than the Great Depression. (May 13)



According to Statistics Canada, around 2 million Canadians lost their jobs in April
after 1 million lost theirs in March. Unemployment is now 13%. (May 8)



According to National Statistical Office ISTAT, Italian unemployment was 9.3% and
38
8.4% in February and March 2020, respectively. (April 30)

United States
China
Japan

Germany
India

-1.15%
-7.56%



1.85%
1.20%

United Kingdom
France

0.16%

Italy

0.40%

Brazil

2.40%
0.11%

Canada
Worldwide

Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Business Insider; International Labour Organization; US Department of Labor; Goldman Sachs; IMF; CNN; CNBC;

Response to COVID-19: USA and China
United States
Confirmed cases

China
Confirmed cases

1,699,176

Deaths

100,418

Deaths

Recovered

391,508

Recovered

82,995
4,634
78,288

Managing lockdown
 The New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) reopens trading floor. (May 26)
 The California governor allows hair salons and barber shops to reopen. (May 26)
 US bans flights from Brazil. (May 24)
 All states opened partially. (May 19)
 US President urges state governors to reopen schools. (May 14)
 California and New York ease restrictions; however county level governments, such
as Los Angeles, extend restrictions by three months. (May 13)
 Temporarily banned issuance of work-based visas due to unemployment. (May 9)

Managing lockdown

Recovery measures

Recovery measures

 A relief package worth $484 billion was signed off (April 23)

 Unveils additional fiscal stimulus worth $504.7 billion. (May 25)

 Trump announced a $19 billion bailout package for ailing farmers. (April 17)

 China will spend $205 billion in 2020 on 5G network, power grid enhancement and
upgrade of railways to revive economy. (May 14)

 Unveiled an additional stimulus measure worth $2.3. (April 9)
 Approved a $2.2 trillion fiscal stimulus package (cash payments to individuals,
support to businesses , and strengthen public services). (March 27)

 Lockdown re-imposed in the province of northeast China near Russia, which is
home to 25 million people. (May 19)
 Beijing eased travel restrictions on domestic travelers from April 30. (May 1)

 Promotes ‘civilized behavior’ by banning sneezing or coughing without covering
nose or mouth, spitting in public, maintaining social distancing, and hygiene
measures effective from June 1, 2020. (April 28)
 Lockdown lifted from the city of Wuhan, rail and road connectivity re-established.
(April 7)

 Approved fiscal measures worth $368 billion.
 People’s Bank of China reduced its 7 days reverse repurchase rate to a record low
of 2.2% and injected $7 billion into the financial system . (March 30)

Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Client & Subject Matter Expert Interviews; Press Articles; Company Announcements, Business Insider, Weather.com; OECD; CNBC; Bloomberg; Reuters
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Response to COVID-19: Japan and Germany
Japan
Confirmed cases

Deaths
Recovered

Germany
16,651
858
13,973

Managing lockdown
 Japan ends nationwide state of emergency; businesses reopen. (May 25)
 Expands entry ban to 13 more nations. Foreign travelers, including Japan residents
who have been to any of these countries in last two weeks, will be denied entry.
(May 16)
 Eased ‘state of emergency’ in 39 out of 47 prefectures with a decline in new
infections. Tokyo, Osaka and northern island of Hokkaido still under restriction.
(May 14)
 Japan opens businesses such as restaurants, cafes, sports clubs and bars. (May 8)
 Extended nationwide ‘State of Emergency’ with non-relaxation of physical
distancing measures till May 31, 2020. (May 4)
 Parks, museums, and other recreational buildings to open in the coming weeks.
(May 3)
Recovery measures
 Approved a new stimulus package worth $1.1 trillion. (May 27)
 Bank of Japan decides to buy unlimited bonds to keep borrowing costs low. (April
27)
 Total stimulus package worth $1.09 trillion has been approved by the Japanese
government to support health measures and fight COVID-19.

Confirmed cases

Deaths
Recovered

181,524
8,428
162,820

Managing lockdown
 Travel restrictions on tourists from 31 European nations lifted from mid-June. (May
26)
 German government to extend social distancing rules until July 5. (May 25)
 German Chancellor urged all 16 states to gradually lift restrictions. (May 20)
 Plans to lift quarantine rules for travelers from neighboring countries; restarts
football league. (May 15)
 Plans to open borders by June 15. (May 13)
 Regional government of North Rhine-Westphalia postponed plan to reopen
business and public venues that was scheduled for May 11, amid a spike in cases.
(May 8)
 Allowed reopening of all shops. Schools for older children reopened. (May 6)
 Larger events such as football matches, festivals and concerts to be allowed after
August 31. (May 5)
 German government reopens playgrounds, churches and museums from May
4. (April 30)
 Extends ban on tourists until mid-June. (April 29)
Recovery measures
 Approved a stimulus package worth $1.23 trillion.

Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Client & Subject Matter Expert Interviews; Press Articles; Company Announcements, Business Insider, Weather.com; OECD; CNBC; Bloomberg; Reuters
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Response to COVID-19: India and UK
India
Confirmed cases
Deaths
Recovered

United Kingdom
158,086
4,534
67,749

Managing lockdown
 To announce the next phase of lockdown focusing on 11 cities that accounts for
70% of the COVID-19 cases. (May 27)
 Hundreds of students and migrants in other states boarded flights home when
India resumed domestic services on May 25. (May 25)
 200 non-AC passenger trains to start from June 1. (May 20)
 Extended lockdown until May 31. Inter-state movement of vehicles to resume with
consent of states. However, public gatherings, schools, malls and restaurants
remain prohibited, flights are suspended and trains cancelled till end of July. (May
17)
Recovery measures

 The RBI further reduced the report rate by 40 bps to 4% and extended moratorium
on loan repayments by three more months till August 31. (May 23)
 Structural reforms announced for 8 key sectors including airports, MROs, power,
coal, mineral, defense, space and atomic energy. (May 16)
 Stimulus package worth $266.4 billion (9.2% of GDP) to support businesses and
revive the economy. (May 12)

Confirmed cases

Deaths
Recovered

268,619
37,542
1,166

Managing lockdown
 UK government in its stage two guidelines allows close contact training for elite
athletes. (May 25)
 Allows furniture stores to restart trade. (May 20). Tourist attractions, holiday parks,
hotels and campsites to reopen in July. (May 17)
 Housing market reopens. (May 13)
 Unveiled ‘conditional plan’ to ease lockdown and allow workers to return to work
(who could not work from home) from May 13 onwards. Also plans to reopen
primary schools and shops on June 1. (May 11)
 New COVID-19 Alert System launched, with a scale of one to five. (May 11)
 Government hints at plans to ease lockdown from May 11 onwards and to issue
public statement on the strategy on May 10. (May 6)
 PM imposed a three-week lockdown to prevent the spread of coronavirus. British
nationals were advised against all but essential international travel. (March 23)
Recovery measures
 Stimulus package worth $446 billion (15.94% of GDP) has been approved by the
government for tax cuts and business loan grants.
 Bank of England has slashed interest rates to all time low of 0.1% and increased
holding of bonds (government and corporate) by £200 billion. (March 19)

Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Client & Subject Matter Expert Interviews; Press Articles; Company Announcements, Business Insider, Weather.com; OECD; CNBC; Bloomberg; Reuters
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Response to COVID-19: France and Italy
France
Confirmed cases

Italy
Confirmed cases

183,038

Deaths

28,599

Deaths

Recovered

66,702

Recovered

231,139
33,072
147,101

Managing lockdown

Managing lockdown

 Plans to reopen swimming pools from June 2. (May 27)

 Pompeii reopened to public. (May 27)

 Churches and mosques reopened across France after two months. (May 24)

 Begins to reopen museums and churches maintaining social distancing. (May 21)

 France’s highest administrative court ordered government to lift ban on religious
meetings. (May 19)

 Shops, restaurants, cafes, bars, hair salons and churches reopened in Italy. (May
18)

 After easing of restrictions on May 11, beaches were opened in green zones of the
country (May 16). Government opens borders to European agricultural workers
with a valid work contract. (May 12)

 To reopen borders for European travelers from June 3. (May 16)

 Reopens shops and schools. People allowed to leave home without travel
certificates. However, Paris and some other parts remain under tighter lockdown
restrictions. (May 11)

 Imposed a ‘State of Health Emergency’ for two months till July 24. (May 2)
Recovery measures
 $19.4 billion stimulus announced for the tourism and hospitality sector. (May 14)
 The French government’s overall stimulus package worth $474.6 billion (17.5% of
GDP) to revive the economy.

 Plans to reopen schools from September onwards. (May 13)
 Resumption of construction and manufacturing from May 4; shops and museums
to reopen from May 18; restaurants and bars to reopen from June 1. (May 5)
Recovery measures

 Italian government announced stimulus package worth $1,365 billion (68.8% of
GDP) to support small businesses and revive economy.
 A moratorium on loan repayments for some households and SMEs, including
mortgages and overdrafts; state guarantees on loans to SMEs; incentives for
financial and non-financial companies in the form of Deferred Tax Activities.
(March 10)

Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Client & Subject Matter Expert Interviews; Press Articles; Company Announcements, Business Insider, Weather.com; OECD; CNBC; Bloomberg; Reuters
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Response to COVID-19: Brazil and Canada
Brazil
Confirmed cases
Deaths
Recovered

Canada
Confirmed cases

411,821

Deaths

25,598

Recovered

166,647

88,989
6,876
46,248

Managing lockdown

Managing lockdown

 Essential services such as gyms and hair salons were allowed to reopen. (May 11)

• Greater Montreal area reopens retail stores. (May 25)

 Sao Luis and three other municipalities in Maranhao state announced a complete
lockdown amid growing number of cases. (May 6)

• Ontario, British Columbia and Saskatchewan reopen more businesses. (May 19)

 Malls and stores resumes activities in some cities (April 24)

• Ontario announced easing of lockdown with reopening of retail stores except in
malls, pet services, and household maintenance on May 19. (May 14)

 Sao Paulo lockdown extended through May 10. (April 17)

• National parks and historical sites to reopen partially from June 1. (May 14)

 Banned foreigners from entering Brazil until April 30. (March 30)

• Canada-US border to remain closed until June 21. (May 13)

 Churches exempted from coronavirus-related lockdowns. (March 27)

• 520 Ontario parks to reopen on May 11 and the remaining 115 to reopen on May
15 for limited day use. (May 9)

Recovery measures
 Plans additional measures to support business including tax exemptions. (May 12)
 Central bank policy rate (Selic) has been further reduced to 3% from its previous
historic low of 3.75%. (May 6)

• Some provinces have reopened garden centers, nurseries, auto dealerships,
service centers and lawn care & landscaping. (May 1)
Recovery measures

 Central excise tax and import duty reduced to zero until September 30 on
transactions on medical products. Taxes on any financial transaction during April 3
to July 3 have been reduced to zero. (April 16)

 Announced total stimulus package worth $142.3 billion (8.26% of GDP).

 Announced stimulus package worth $149.4 billion.

 Introduced 75% wage-subsidy to employers for up to 12 weeks. (March 27)

 Announced support to farmers and agri-food businesses by an emergency fund,
launching AgriRecovery initiatives and Surplus Food Purchase Program. (May 5)

Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Client & Subject Matter Expert Interviews; Press Articles; Company Announcements, Business Insider, Weather.com; OECD; CNBC; Bloomberg; Reuters
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Response to COVID-19: Russia and Spain
Russia
Confirmed cases

Deaths
Recovered

Spain
Confirmed cases

370,680

Deaths

3,968

Recovered

142,208

236,259
27,117
150,376

Managing lockdown

Managing lockdown

 With spike in cases, the Saratov region in Southern Russia has re-imposed ban on
outdoor activities. (May 19)

 To lift quarantine restrictions for foreign travelers entering the country from July 1.
(May 26)

 Eases business restrictions. (May 13)

 Football league restarts on June 8 and international tourism from July. (May 24)

 Lockdown in Moscow extended till May 31. (May 7)

 Eased lockdown in Madrid and Barcelona from May 25. (May 23)

 Restriction on movement and certain industries to gradually ease. (May 6)

 State of Emergency extended for the fifth time by two more weeks. (May 21)

 Ban on foreigners entering Russia extended. (April 30)

 Introduces 14-day quarantine for foreign travelers, from May 15. (May 12)

 Citizens are allowed to leave home for work, medical care and facilities, nearest
grocery store, and to take out their garbage. (April 25)

 Four islands in Canaries and Balearics transit to phase one, lockdown easing from
May 4 with lifting of restriction on movement. (May 3)

Recovery measures

 Earmarked $329 million for domestic air carriers to compensate losses. (May 14)

 Announced to lift lockdown in phases (Preparatory: 4-11 May, Phase 1: two weeks
from May 11, Phase 2: two weeks from late May, Phase 3: end of June). (April 29)

 Russian government’s overall stimulus package worth $50.1 billion (3% of GDP).

Recovery measures

 Russian government adopted a stimulus package worth $49.8 billion.

 SMEs and the self-employed allowed to delay tax payment over the next six
months. (April 23)

 Central Bank of Russia has cut its policy rate to 5.5% from 6.0%. (April 24)
 Tax holidays to provide relief to the country’s aviation and tourism industries and a
moratorium on tax audits until June 1 is provided. (April 2)

 Announced a stimulus of $220 billion equivalent to one-fifth of the country’s GDP.
(March 18)

Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Client & Subject Matter Expert Interviews; Press Articles; Company Announcements, Business Insider, Weather.com; OECD; CNBC; Bloomberg; Reuters
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Response to COVID-19: Turkey
Turkey
Confirmed cases
Deaths
Recovered

159,797
4,431
122,793

Managing lockdown
 Inter-state travel ban that was imposed in April to be lifted in June. (May 27)
 Imposed 24 hour nationwide curfew in 81 cities, people banned from leaving
home from May 23 to May 26. (May 23)

 Automotive industry resumes production; full capacity expected by mid-July. (May
17)
 Travel restrictions relaxed for nine provinces. (May 12)
 Shopping malls and barbershops reopened. (May 11)
 Announced relaxation of confinement rules for young and aged people. (May 5)
Recovery measures

 Key policy rate (one week repo rate) reduced by 50 bps to 8.25%. (May 21)
 $28.7 billion stimulus package has been adopted by the government that will
include working allowance, minimum wage support, tax postponement and
preservation of commercial life. (April 26)
 Central Bank of Turkey lowered the policy rate by 100bps to 9.75% and a package
of financial measures was introduced. (March 17)
Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Client & Subject Matter Expert Interviews; Press Articles; Company Announcements, Business Insider, Weather.com; OECD; CNBC; Bloomberg; Reuters
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Governments across MENA are responding to the threat

Saudi Arabia

UAE

Confirmed cases

76,726

Confirmed cases

Deaths
Recovered

411
48,450

Deaths
Recovered

Qatar
31,086
253
15,982

Confirmed cases
Deaths
Recovered

Oman
47,207
28
11,844

Confirmed cases
Deaths
Recovered

Egypt
8,118
37
2,067

Confirmed cases
Deaths
Recovered

18,756
797
5,027

Government measures

Government measures

Government measures

Government measures

Government measures



VAT will be tripled from 5 to 15%
starting from July (May 2020)



Stricter curfew times imposed after rise
in cases (May 2020)





Government will suspend living cost
allowance for public sector workers
(May 2020)



The government is preparing a plan for
life and economy post Coronavirus
(May 2020)

A third industrial zone is locked down
to prevent spread of Coronavirus (May
2020)





Struggle to contain the humanitarian
situation of large labor population
continues (May 2020)





New measures announced to be
followed during shopping (May 2020)

Number of projects under Vision 2030
will be cancelled or put on hold (May
2020)



Work on infrastructure and World Cup
2022 projects continue at very slow
pace (May 2020)

Restrictions will be tightened
Eid Al Fitr by closing all
entertainment facilities and
areas, and extending curfew
(May 2020)



Government cut operating budget by
10% (April 2002)







Businesses and malls are allowed to
reopen but schools, restaurants and
mosques remain closed (April 2020)



Businesses are allowed to return to
workplaces if necessary at limited
capacity (May 2020)

$20 billion economic stimulus was
announced to support economy
(March 2020)

Three-phase plan announced to tackle
the increasing number of cases and to
reopen the economy from June (May
2020)





People movement during day time was
eased but social gathering remains
banned (April 2020)



Malls reopened with restrictions and
limited activity (April 2020)

World Bank will provide US$50 million
to help government emergency
response to Coronavirus pandemic
(May 2020)





People movement during day time was
eased but remains restricted at night
(April 2020)

US$6.3 billion will be included in this
year budget for wages and pensions
(May 2020)



The stimulus to support economic and
business continuity was doubled to
US$70 billion (April 2020)





Saudi reported US$9 billion deficit in
budget in budget for Q1 (April 2020)



US$32 billion stimulus was announced
to support economy hit by Coronavirus
and oil price (March 2020)
Note: All case counts as of 27th May, 2020

Gradually reopening public parks,
private beaches and entertainment
facilities (May 2020)



US$8.2 billion of un-awarded projects
were postponed (April 2020)



US$820 million fund was announced to
support businesses and continuity of
salaries (March 2020)

during
retail,
public
period
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Governments across MENA are responding to the threat

Kuwait
Confirmed cases
Deaths
Recovered

22,575
172
7,306

Confirmed cases
Deaths
Recovered

Other MENA states

Iraq

Bahrain
9,366
14
4,938

Confirmed cases
Deaths

4,848
169

Recovered

2,852

Confirmed cases
Deaths
Recovered

283,181
11,873
210,032

Government measures

Government measures

Government measures

Government measures



20 days total lockdown continues until
30 May and most likely to be extended
further with even more strict measures
(May 2020)







Iran will allow Eid Al Fitr prayer to be
held in open spaces (May 2020)



Everything remains closed except
critical business and supermarkets and
people are reminded to adhere to
curfew (May 2020)



Turkey started to ease restrictions and
shops are allowed to reopen (May
2020)



Morocco extended lockdown to 20
May. Everything is closed except critical
jobs and groceries (April 2020)



Tunisia eased lockdown and shortened
curfew hours but schools and
restaurants remain closed (May 2020)



Algeria extended lockdown until 14
May (April 2020)



Jordan reopening economy gradually
and businesses and shops are allowed
to open (April 2020)









Government and businesses were
planned to resume operation 31 May
(April 2020)
The GCC approved Kuwait proposal for
establishing a network for feed supply
and security (April 2020)
Banks were asked to ease loans
repayments for affected businesses
(April 2020)

Note: All case counts as of 27th May, 2020







Restrictions eased but only shops and
industrial businesses reopened, and
restaurants, entertainment and sports
facilities remain closed (May 2020)
Bahrain airport reopened for transit
passengers but entry to the country is still
restricted (April 2020)
Government postponed projects in this
year budget to allow emergency spending
on Coronavirus pandemic (April 2020)



Airports and land borders remain closed (May
2020)



World Bank will provide US$33.6 million to
help government emergency response to
Coronavirus pandemic (May 2020)



Kurdistan region eased lockdown, lifted curfew
and reopened mosques but restaurants and
entertainment facilities remain closed (April
2020)

Government cut ministries spending by 30
percent (April)

Stimulus of $11.4 billion, equivalent to 30%
of GDP, announced to support citizens and
private sector (March 2020)

Partial lockdown is in place until 22 May and
schools and shopping outlets remain closed
(May 2020)



Restriction measures were tightened and full
curfew was forced (April 2020)
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Concern Over the Spread of COVID-19 Follows a Downward Trend, Business Optimism
Trends Upward
Poll to Assess Business Sentiment
as of

27th

Poll to Assess Health Concern related to COVID-19
as of 27th May, 2020

May, 2020

How optimistic are you about your company’s growth prospects?

How concerned are you about the spread of Coronavirus?

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Very optimistic
Optimistic
Neither optimistic or pessimistic
Pessimistic
Very Pessimistic

Very concerned
Slightly concerned
Neither concerned nor unconcerned
Not very concerned
Not concerned

Companies’ View on Future Growth Prospects
Optimistic
70%
65%
60%
55%
50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
13-Mar-20

COVID-19 Concern Index

Pessimistic

Very Concerned
85%
80%
75%

70%
65%

27-Mar-20

10-Apr-20

24-Apr-20

8-May-20

22-May-20

Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis
Note: Optimistic includes respondents with response as “very optimistic” and “optimistic”. Pessimistic includes
respondents with response as “pessimistic” and “very pessimistic”. Neutral respondents were discounted from the
analysis. 23,004 responses were received.

60%
13-Mar-20

27-Mar-20

10-Apr-20

24-Apr-20

8-May-20

22-May-20

Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis
Note: Concern index is based on respondents who answered that they are “very concerned” about the spread of COVID48
19. The index is based on a total of 142,127 responses.

Hiring is Picking Up; Marginal Increase in Lays Offs Announced
There has been 9.6 percentage points decrease in recruitment on hold during week ended 18 May-24 May as compared to week 24 Mar-29 Mar
as of 24th May, 2020
100%
90%
Do you see impact on
recruitment in your
company due to
COVID-19 pandemic?

80%
70%
60%

Lay-offs announced

Lay-offs expected

50%

Recruitment on hold
40%

No impact
Increased hiring

30%

20%
10%
0%
24 Mar - 29
Mar

30 Mar - 05
Apr

06 Apr - 12
Apr

13 Apr - 19
Apr

20 Apr - 26
Apr

27 Apr - 03
May

04 May - 10
May

11 May - 17
May

18 May - 24
May

Note: Analysis based on 19,147 responses received till 24 May 2020. Data represents weekly average responses
Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis
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Global Economic Recovery Post COVID-19
40.6% of respondents report one year to less than three years for the global economic recovery
as of 24th May, 2020
100%
Given the current climate, how
long do you anticipate it will take
for the global economy to
recover post COVID-19?

90%
80%

More than five years

70%

Three years to less than five years
60%

One year to less than three years

50%

Less than one year

40%

30%
20%
10%
0%
06 Apr - 12 Apr

13 Apr - 19 Apr

20 Apr - 26 Apr

27 Apr - 03 May 04 May - 10 May 11 May - 17 May 18 May - 24 May

Note: Analysis based on 41,958 responses received till 24 May 2020. Data represents weekly average responses.
Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis
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4. Sector Impact

Sector Impact: Projects
COVID-19 Impact Assessment

MEED Analyst View

as of 30th March, 2020

“

MEED Projects
predicts a sharp
contraction in project
awards across major
markets as
governments rein in
spending. In a worst
case scenario, capital
expenditure will fall
31% from the original
forecast to just $87bn
in 2020. This would
mark the market’s
worst performance in
a generation.



MEED Projects predicts a sharp contraction in project awards across major markets as governments rein in spending. In a worst case
scenario, capital expenditure will fall 31% from the original forecast to just $87bn in 2020. This would mark the market’s worst
performance in a generation.

140,000
127254
107253

120,000
104957
100,000

87041

80,000

60,000

40,000

”

20,000

0
Bahrain
2019 Actual

Kuwait

Original 2020 forecast

Oman

Qatar

Saudi Arabia

Revised 2020 forecast (3 month lockdown)

UAE

Total

Revised 2020 forecast (6 month lockdown)
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Source: MEED Projects

Sector Impact: Construction
COVID-19 Impact Assessment

MEED Analyst View

as of 19th May, 2020

“

For the short term,
work on construction
projects is continuing,
but it is slowing as
measures to control
the spread of the virus
are introduced.
Contractors have had
to reduce working
hours onsite as
curfews are
introduced, and social
distancing measures
have meant the
number of people
working on site has
been reduced

The construction sector has come under increasing strain since late March when lock down measures were introduced across the region.
Work initially continued as normal, but as Covid-19 has spread a large number of construction sites and contractors have had infected
workers and staff. This has resulted in widespread testing and quarantine measures to prevent further spreading of the virus, which have
impacted productivity. Social distancing and increased screening measures introduced have also hampered productivity.
As productivity declines, project clients are seeking discounts on their construction costs. Reports vary on the magnitude of the cost savings
sought, although the general range seems to be 8-12 per cent. Government clients are seeking a discount because their budgets have been
cut due to lower oil prices and funds earmarked for capital expenditure projects being diverted towards other sectors that are considered
more critical such as healthcare. For private sector clients, which are typically engaged in real estate in some way, falling property prices and
the uncertain outlook for the retail and hospitality sectors have led to developers wanting reduced construction costs.
Unlike 2008 and 2009, contractors have not been winning work with healthy margins in recent years and this gives little room for maneuver
when it comes to reducing costs. Some measures have been introduced such as reducing headcount and cutting staff salaries, but firms say
that overall costs are creeping up as productivity declines. Difficult negotiations between clients and contractors have already started and if
an acceptable compromise cannot be reached then there is a risk that more projects will be suspended or cancelled.
Holding on to existing projects has become increasingly important for contractors as the outlook for new orders diminishes. While tendering
has continued during the lock down period there has been a significant drop off in contract awards. In the GCC, the construction and
transport sectors have shed almost $8bn of work for the year up until 10 May as $24.8bn of work was completed and just $16.9bn of work as
awarded to replace it.

”

Of the work that is being tendered, there is a concern that it will not result in contract awards. Tendering activity has continued during
downturns in the past and not resulted in awards. This can be explained by several key factors:
1) Clients want latest construction costs to assess their business plans
2) Project teams within client bodies wish to keep projects moving to keep themselves busy and employed
2) Clients ultimately put the project on hold when it goes to the board for a final investment decision
3) Client organisations later realise that the market conditions are less favourable then previously expected
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Construction COVID-19 impact assessment
Global construction output to fall by 1.4% in 2020
Sharp declines in activity expected in Europe and North America

Output Predictions

Supply Chain & Demand Disruption

 The construction industry will be subdued beyond the immediate
period of lockdowns and other containment measures despite huge
government stimulus packages.

 The construction industry will be heavily affected by the economic
downturn. Planned projects are at a high risk of being delayed or
cancelled.

 Prediction is that global construction output will contract by 1.4% in
2020, a sharp downward revision compared to the forecast of 3.1% in
the pre-COVID-19 case.

 In the short term there is a high risk of projects in execution being
halted because of lockdowns, a lack of materials, and other supply
chain disruption.

— Western Europe output will contract by 5.1%.
— North America output is expected to drop by 4.3%.
— North-East Asia output will grow by just 1.2%.
Sector-specific Stimulus Programs
 Governments and public authorities will advance spending on
infrastructure projects as soon as normality returns to reinvigorate the
industry.

 Projects at pre-construction stages will be severely delayed, given
disruption processing building permits, tendering, and awarding
contracts.
Unemployment

 While European governments are still permitting construction sites to
remain open, there are reports of staff being laid off.

 This will be spread across all areas of transport infrastructure and
energy and utilities.

Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis
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Construction COVID-19 thematic scores
Negative sum game for the construction sector in the short term
Opportunities for those that can secure major contracts in large-scale infrastructure works
2

China State Construction Engineering: : Impacted in short term, but to
benefit from infrastructure boost in China

2

China Communications Construction: Impacted in short term, but to
benefit from infrastructure boost in China

1

Larsen & Toubro: High exposure to India, facing an extensive lockdown
and damage to the economy

1

Kiewit Corp: Not overly exposed to US downturn, but will be an
impact in key industrial and energy sectors

1

Hyundai Engineering & Construction: Heavily involved in oil and gas
sector, with high risk of project delays and cancellations

1

Salini Impregilo: High exposure to weakness in Europe, but to benefit
from expected upturn in infrastructure investment

1

China National Machinery Industry : High exposure to China

1

Vinci: Focus on infrastructure will provide support, but core markets
will be weak

1

Petrofac: Heavily exposed to oil markets

1

McDermott International: Amid restructuring process, will face
challenges given its focus on oil and gas sector.

2

Actividades de Construccion y Servicios SA: Geographically diversified
through subsidiaries that are key players in major markets

1

Saipem: Heavily exposed to oil markets

1

Stroytransgaz: Heavily exposed to oil markets

1

Shimizu: Japan focused and will take a hit from renewed containment
measures

12

Power Construction Corporation of China: Impacted in short term,
but to benefit from infrastructure boost in China

1

PCL Constructors: Weak outlook for Canada’s energy market will take
its toll

1

Samsung Group: Well-diversified contractor arm in terms of markets,
but many of these set for weak performance

2

Skanska: Diversified in sectors and markets, but to face short-term
disruption

1

Bechtel Group: Exposed in sharp downturn in the US, where
unemployment levels have risen sharply

1

Balfour Beatty: Sector diversification, but key markets to suffer
weakness

1 Significant negative impact
Source: MEED/GlobalData

2 Moderate negative impact

3 No impact

4 Moderate positive impact

5 Significant positive impact
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Construction COVID-19 Sub-sector impact
All sectors to experience short term disruption, with commercial and industrial hit hard
Infrastructure investment will be a focus for efforts to boost the recovery

Commercial

Commercial construction is likely to be the hardest hit in the early part of 2020, with sectors such as retail, leisure and
hospitality already suffering from the knock-on effects of the decline in trade, travel, and consumer and business
confidence.

Energy & Utilities

Spending on energy and utility projects will be severely impacted by global supply chain disruptions and plunging oil
prices. However governments and public authorities will likely advance spending on power and utilities projects as soon
as normality returns.

Industrial

The industrial sector is most at risk from the severe drop in economic activity. Immediate priorities for manufacturers
will be to stay afloat and rebuild core operations, rather than expand and invest in new premises or capacity.

Infrastructure

Infrastructure projects will be a priority for government investment as soon as normality returns, to reinvigorate the
industry. With interest rates at record lows, borrowing costs will be at a minimum, but success will depend in part on
the financial standing of governments post COVID-19.

Institutional

Governments across the world are preparing to fight the virus outbreak by strengthening their healthcare infrastructure
and building of new hospitals is rising sharply. This investment helping to support the expansion in institutional
buildings.

Residential

The residential sector will struggle as unemployment rises, despite low interest rates and direct government support.
There is a high risk that a considerable proportion of the early stage projects in the sector will be cancelled or pushed
back, and few new projects will start in Q2 2020.
Significant negative impact

Source: MEED/GlobalData

Moderate negative impact

No impact

Moderate positive impact

Significant positive impact
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Construction COVID-19 mitigation strategies
The immediate recession will be deep, and the recovery in most buildings sectors will be slow
Government investment programs will be vital in driving an upturn
Short-term strategies
6-12 months

 Cut costs; conserve cash; secure credit.
 Invest in collaboration tools.
 Use time to upskill workforce for digital
future.

 Work closely with municipal, state and
federal governments to coordinate plans
for worker and consumer safety, while
keeping mission-critical projects running.

 Work closely with subcontractors and
governments to consider emergency
measures to assist them during a period
of
widespread
construction
site
shutdowns.

Mid-term strategies
1-3 years

Long-term strategies
3-5 years

 To help assess labor costs, implement
workforce
contingency
planning
scenarios, including during a period of
diminished demand and activity.

 Reschedule debt with lenders.
 Prepare for government

stimulus

packages.

 Prepare for a market rebound that
requires a different product mix and a
different competitive environment.

 Create a flexible supply chain that can
quickly engage alternative suppliers.

 Ensure cybersecurity is fit for purpose.
 Use automation to reduce the number
of workers on sites. Focus on
autonomous materials movement
(e.g., autonomous forklifts and cranes
and high-payload drones) and the
automation of repetitive tasks.

 Cancel non-essential projects and divest
from underperforming assets.

Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis
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Sector Impact: Oil & Gas
COVID-19 Impact Assessment

MEED Analyst View

as of 17th May, 2020

“

With oil prices set to
remain low in 2020,
Gulf NOCs are
pushing ahead with a
number of brownfield
projects, which are
much smaller in size
and scope, but
essential for the
operators to maintain
and expand their
production potential.

”

• In Its oil market report for May, the International Energy Agency (IEA) has said the sector continues to face two major
uncertainties on its fragile road to recovery – a possible second wave of Covid-19 infections slashing demand and certain
Opec+ member nations not complying with their production quotas under the 12 April output cut deal.

• The IEA has however revised its prediction for average oil demand drop in 2020 to 8.6 million b/d. In its April report, the
Paris-based agency had said average demand loss in 2020 would be around 9.3 million b/d.
• For Q2 2020 alone, the IEA expects demand to plunge by 19.9 million b/d compared to consumption levels in Q2 2019.
• Saudi Arabia’s Energy Ministry meanwhile has asked state oil giant Aramco to reduce production in June by an additional 1
million b/d over and above the kingdom’s promised cuts as part of the Opec+ output cut deal.
• Under the Opec+ deal that came into effect from 1 May, Saudi Arabia has pledged to cut its oil production to 8.5 million b/d.
With the voluntary additional reduction in June, the kingdom could be producing 7.492 million b/d

• On the other hand, Aramco has announced that its net income in Q1 2020 stood at $16.66bn, a decline of almost 25% from
the profit of $22.21bn made in the same period last year, primarily due to low oil prices and declining refining margins.
• Aramco’s capital expenditure in Q1 2020, however, marginally rose to $7.4bn from $7.2bn in the same period last year. The
company has kept its capex budget between $25bn and $30bn for the whole of 2020, unchanged from the previous
spending guidance for the year.
• Major upstream oil and gas megaprojects are being delayed by Gulf national oil companies (NOCs) due to the financial
pressure being exerted on the hydrocarbons industry by the prevailing downturn.

• As a result of the major regional NOCs deferring their key projects, along with reducing operational costs and delaying
contract awards, a number of prominent contractors, have decided to shut offices in the region and/or slash headcount.
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Oil & Gas COVID-19 impact assessment
The oil & gas industry heavily impacted on all fronts as falling demand and geopolitical ambitions are greatly impacting company finances
Upstream sector will bear the brunt of the COVID-19 outbreak as the falling oil prices will impact production economics.

Revenue Predictions

Supply Chain Disruption

 Lockdown measures have brought a sharp drop in global oil and gas
demand, with The IEA estimates that global oil demand could fall by 29
percent in April, 2020.

 Production shutdowns in China have disrupted raw material and
equipment supply chains across all industries, especially those that are
heavily dependent on China.

 The crash in prices - aggravated by a rapid build in liquids storage that
caused lower utilization at producers’ end - will significantly impact
revenue and profit margins.

 Restrictions aimed at limiting the spread of COVID-19 are hampering
progress for some ongoing projects, with a major example being the
Tortue LNG project in Mauritania and Senegal, delayed for around 1
year.

CAPEX Realignment
 IOCs, NOCs, and independents alike are cutting CAPEX and OPEX in
tune with the low oil prices, which have been battered further by
COVID-19 pandemic.

Government Policy Responses

 Announced cuts to CAPEX guidance for 2020 now exceed US$88 billion
as of 22 April 2020, considering 130+ companies.

 Canada, Ghana are among the first countries that are planning for a
fiscal stimulus to support the country’s ailing oil and gas industry from
the downturn.

 CAPEX revisions are primarily being felt in cuts to drilling in the US
shale plays, in postponement of project FIDs and reductions to
exploration budgets.
 Major FID postponements to date include Woodfibre LNG, Rovuma
LNG, and the Scarborough gas field and Pluto LNG expansion.

 OPEC and other major producers collectively agreed over 9.7 million
bpd of oil production cuts in order to offset reduced demand.

 Highly oil-dependent countries, such as those in the Middle East and
North Africa could face deep economic stress due to this downturn.
Unemployment
 Shrinking E&P activity and closing oil and gas plants are leading to
layoffs in the services industry.
— Halliburton announced job cuts in Texas and Oklahoma.

Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis
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Oil & Gas COVID-19 thematic score
Several companies are cutting capex and deferring investment decisions to sustain through the downturn
IOCs as well as independents are staring at uncertain future as the COVID-19 pandemic continues to hamper global energy demand
2

Saudi Arabian Oil Co: Capex reduced by US$ 10 billion (26 percent)
due to unfavorable market conditions

2

Total SA: Refining and petrochemical operations facing slowdown,
potential delays in upcoming upstream and LNG project

2

Gazprom: Probable drop in earnings, potential project delays

2

Marathon Petroleum Corp: Idling refinery or reducing output, leading
to lower utilization; almost halving its share price in last one month

2

Rosneft Oil Co: The fate of new projects will depend on oil price
recovery

3

Cheniere Energy Inc: Production levels have remained stable as of
April 2, 2020

1

China National Petroleum Corp: Cut production and rejected a few
scheduled deliveries of crude oil and LNG

2

Kinder Morgan Inc: Due to its exposure to natural gas business, it is
less affected by oil price collapse

1

Exxon Mobil Corp: Q1 2020 results revealed first quarterly loss since
1988. Scaling down drilling activity in the Permian Basin

4

Koninklijke Vopak NV : Storage terminals are in demand as producers
seek to store their products until the global demand recovers

2

Royal Dutch Shell Plc: Likely to miss its production targets.
Announced exit from a key LNG project in the US

1

China Petrochemical Corp.: Lockdowns and workforce restrictions
have attributed to over 30 percent drop in refinery utilization in Q1

2

Chevron Corp: 2020 capex guidance revised down further after Q1
results; worldwide Q2 production to fall by 400,000 bpd

3

Ineos AG: Realigned its workforce to adopt social distancing,
otherwise its operations remain largely unaffected

2

Abu Dhabi National Oil Co: Implementing cost cutting measures to
mitigate the downturn

1

Schlumberger: Drilling and completion activity has reduced as clients
are cutting back upstream capex

1

Petroleo Brasileiro SA: Biggest customer – China – has reduced crude
imports. Plan to divest downstream business to raise funds deferred

1

Halliburton: Furlough of 3,500+ employees at its North Belt campus in
Houston

2

BP Plc: Considerable impact on downstream business, revenue
projections revised down for Q1 2020

2

TechnipFMC: 30 percent reduction in CAPEX, deferral of the plan to
split business operations in two separate companies

1 Significant negative impact
Source: MEED/GlobalData

2 Moderate negative impact

3 No impact

4 Moderate positive impact

5 Significant positive impact
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Oil & Gas COVID-19 value chain impact
Low prices coupled with a prospect of low demand does not bode well, and forces to rethink on project timelines and cost cutting across value chain
Project with high capital intensity are at a high risk of cancellation or FID delay

Upstream

Midstream

Downstream

• Reduced utilization
• Suspension/closures
of refinery operations
• Delay in critical
maintenance activities

• Lower utilization due
to temporary closures
• Projects delays
• Delay in maintenance

• Supply chain
disruption
• Shortage of labour
• Delay in project
execution
• Cost escalation

• OPEX reduction
• Re-evaluation of new
projects

• Re-look of risk clauses
• Project backlogs to be
handled
• Margins under stress

• No perceptible impact
on demand
• Focus shift to large
integrated complexes
for better profitability

• Consolidation on E&S
is expected
• Diversification of
sector, geography and
service

• Production cut
• Projects put on hold
• Drilling suspension

Mid-term
impact

• Review of portfolio of
assets
• Reassessment of
capital allocation
based on prevalent
pricing and demand

• OPEX reduction
• Re-evaluation of new
and active projects
• Possible consolidation
in the industry

• Possible consolidation
in the industry
• Refineries to assess
margins and
configurations in light
of crude oil
abundance

Long-term
impact

• Companies to
restructure with focus
shift to cleaner
options - gas, light oil,
renewables etc.

• Review of supply
chain infrastructure
for oil and gas
• Reassessment of risk
clauses for supplier
and contractors

• Focus on large
integrated refineries
to continue
• Demand for cleaner
fuel will increase
further

Source: MEED/GlobalData

Equipment & Services

• Project delays
• Production cuts
• Product surplus at
storage facilities
• Volatility in tariff

Short-term
impact

Significant negative impact

Petrochemicals

Moderate negative impact

No impact

Moderate positive impact

Significant positive impact
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Oil & Gas COVID-19 mitigation strategies
The immediate recession will be deep, the bottom will be long, the recovery will be drawn out
Some sub-segments may respond more positively than others in medium to long term
Short-term strategies
6-12 months

Mid-term strategies
1-3 years

Long-term strategies
3-5 years

 Manage costs.
 Optimise use of available active assets.
 Maintain operational readiness in

 Improve margins.
 Re-align production with demand.
 Review delayed/stalled projects based

 Restructure business to evaluate

post-recession demand surge scenario
to meet customer requirements.






Reassess portfolios.
Reallocate capital.

on demand, prices and profitability.

 Maintain

liquidity/Strong

balance

sheet.

diverse opportunities.

 Capture new business opportunities,
such as alternative energy.

 Maintain operational readiness for
new business opportunities.

 Consider sectoral consolidation.

Review high cost projects.
Re-align available skilled manpower.

Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis
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Sector Impact: Transport
COVID-19 Impact Assessment

MEED Analyst View

as of 17th May, 2020

“

Global government
decisions on border
closures around the
world will be watched
closely in the weeks
ahead as they are
critical to jump-starting
recovery, particularly
for regional superconnectors such as
Emirates and Etihad,
which rely on the
medium- to long-haul
operations that Covid19 has disabled.

”

• Airlines in the Middle East could lose about $24bn of passenger revenue in 2020 compared to 2019 figures, the International Air
Transport Association (IATA) said on 23 April. Regional GDP supported by aviation could fall by $66bn due to Covid-19.
• Salary cuts have been reported at most airlines in the region, including super-connectors Emirates, Etihad and Qatar Airways. As of
26 April, Emirates had close to 500,000 refund requests pending from its customers. President Sir Tim Clark said the carrier was
“dipping into [its] cash reserves” to process refunds.
• Purchasing power is on the decline globally as individuals and businesses face financial disruption due to Covid-19. However, since
much of the initial recovery is expected from the visiting friends and relatives (VFR) travel segment, passenger spending on lowcost carriers may recover more quickly when borders reopen.
• Opinion is divided in terms of onboard physical distancing. IATA says leaving seats empty to prevent close contact is neither
necessary for biosecurity nor commercially sustainable. If physical distancing measures are implemented, the maximum flight load
factor would drop to an average of 62 per cent across all aircraft types and could require airfares in the Middle East to increase by
about 43 per cent so airlines can break even.
• Qatar Airways and Oman Air have each made redundancies. Emirates, which was promised government support in March, denied
reports of mass lay-offs on 17 May, but confirmed to MEED that a company-wide resource review is under way.
• Covid-19 has been cited as the key reason behind full-year profit declines at Emirates and Air Arabia. The regional ports sector has
displayed somewhat greater financial resilience in the first quarter of the year, but this is likely to change as Covid-19’s impact
becomes clearer from Q2 2020. DP World reported stable volumes for Q1 2020, but group chairman and CEO Sultan Ahmed bin
Sulayem said the timing “of any recovery is uncertain”. Saudi Arabia’s Bahri reported a 134 per cent year-on-year hike in Q1 2020
profit to SR419.22m.
• Aviation recovery is a key priority for Dubai, where in the absence of hydrocarbons, Emirates’ network and operational expansions
have helped create a business-friendly environment and diversify revenues over the past three decades.
• It could take until 2023 for aviation demand to return to pre-crisis levels. IATA says cost-cutting is not enough to save regional
airlines, and governments such as Saudi Arabia’s and Jordan’s must provide more aviation industry-specific support.
• Consolidation opportunities may be revisited in GCC aviation as regional carriers encounter post-pandemic financial uncertainty.
Global government decisions on border closures will be watched closely in the weeks ahead as they are critical to jump-starting
recovery, particularly for regional super-connectors such as Emirates and Etihad, which fundamentally rely on the medium- to longhaul operations that Covid-19 has disabled.
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Sector Impact: Power
COVID-19 Impact Assessment

MEED Analyst View

as of 17th May, 2020

“

Abu Dhabi has
reported a 5 per cent
decline in electricity
demand compared
with forecast… some
power projects,
particularly
renewables, are
moving ahead.

”



The $2 trillion coronavirus stimulus bill being moved in the US Senate, reportedly does not contain extensions of the federal
wind Production Tax Credit (PTC) and solar Investment Tax Credit (ITC), which has disappointed the clean energy groups.



French utility giant EDF has said that it will downgrade its forecast for nuclear power generation in its home market, though it
has not put any number to it. On the other hand, Denmark's Orsted has not revised its financial outlook for 2020 in the face
of the COVID-19 outbreak. As per the company, project construction continues and the availability of its existing wind farms
has not been dented by travel restrictions.



A decline in power demand is being witnessed in China and many European countries, as an effect of the stringent lockdown
measures undertaken by governments. E.g., Italy has seen an 18% decline in demand between February 21 and March 16.



There is also a demand shift being witnessed. There is depressed demand from the commercial and industrial sector as many



Abu Dhabi has reported a 5 per cent decline in electricity demand so far compared with forecast. Data is not available for
other cities or countries



Some power projects, particularly renewables, are moving ahead; Dubai has signed a 25-year PPA for the 900MW fifth phase
of the Mohammed Bin Rashid solar park. A team comprising Saudi utilities developer Acwa Power and Kuwait’s Gulf
Investment Corporation (GIC) submitted a low bid of 1.695 $cents a kilowatt-hour ($c/kWh) for the project



Abu Dhabi is expected to sign PPA for the planned 2GW Al-Dhafra solar IPP by Mar or early June. A team comprising France's
EDF and China's Jinko Solar submitted an offer of 1.35 cents/kWh for the project



Saudi Arabia has shortlisted bidders for the second round of its renewables programmes and has tendered the third round



In addition to the MBR fifth phase and Al-Dhafra solar PV IPP, two other projects previously awarded are awaiting financial
close: Qatar’s Al-Kharsaah solar PV IPP and Fujairah F3, which is a combined-cycle gas turbine plant



Bids have been extended for up to three months for other projects such as Qatar’s gas-fired Facility E and the Jafurah
cogeneration ISPP, the extensions aim to accommodate current Covid-19 restrictions and provide clients time to assess
priorities
Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Client & Subject Matter Expert Interviews; Press Articles; Company Announcements
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Power COVID-19 impact assessment
New capacity auctions and contract awards are deferred
Several under-construction projects are experiencing delays due to supply-chain disruption and manpower shortage

Revenue Predictions

Supply Chain & Demand Disruption

 The drop in energy prices and market uncertainty significantly impede
PPA negotiations.

 Production at some wind turbine assemblies and component
production facilities, for example in Spain, Italy, the UK and India,
has been suspended to stem the spread of coronavirus.

 Ongoing COVID-19 restrictions make it difficult to estimate a suitable
pricing structure that offers good terms for developers.

 Power utilities are downgrading earnings following reduced demand.
 9% average downward earning revisions for global top 220 utilities

 COVID-19 may impact India’s coal-fuelled power plants using Chinese
equipment due to disruptions in O&M, major overhauls and critical
spares.

Unemployment

 Chinese solar module production declined 20-25% in January and
February 2020. Accounts for 80% of global supplies.

 Wind: AWEA reports coronavirus threatens 35k jobs in US.

Being A Force For Good

 Solar: marketing jobs at stake as retail/ direct sales are prohibited.

 Utilities have suspended service shutoffs of customers impacted,
waived penalties, and introduced flexible payments.

Sector-specific Stimulus Programs
 Austria introduced the new “Corona law”, extending the construction
duration for wind power projects by six months.
 Australia: Coronavirus legislation encompasses solar, provides
increased tax benefits to C&I installations.

 India: Slash in payment security amount by 50% for future purchase of
power and a three-month moratorium.
Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis

 GE Renewables is making 3D-printed shields for used-masks.
 Bloom Energy is refurbishing ventilators.
 US utilities have donated over $10m.
 Enel drew a new insurance plan to cover its 68k employees for COVID19 infection.
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Power COVID-19 sub-sector impact
Increasing negative sentiment towards thermal power, specifically coal
Governments promising to incentivize or extend deadlines for renewable projects, in the absence of large stimulus package

Wind

Coal

Nuclear, Hydro

Production at some wind turbine assemblies and component production facilities remains suspended.
Delays to under-construction projects may expose companies to penalties.

Between March 10 and April 10, Europe’s coal generation fell 29%; coal made up just 12% of EU generation.
Renewables accounted for 46% of generation, an 8% increase on 2019.

No significant change in nuclear or hydro power generation as plants maintain their usual schedule.
European nuclear generation fell 8.4% in Q1 2020 compared to 2019.
Natural gas is expected to stimulate electricity demand in the post-COVID era, by reducing the price of Power.

Gas

Solar, Battery

CCGT’s share increased in overall generation mix, as consistent fall in gas prices makes it a cheaper source of power
generation.
Solar projects in India have got a reprieve after the government allowed them to invoke the force majeur clause to avoid
penalties for missing deadlines.
Decline in Chinese PV exports affected global markets.

Significant negative impact

Moderate negative impact

No impact

Moderate positive impact

Significant positive impact
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Power COVID-19 mitigation strategies
The slowdown in industrial demand will have larger implications on electricity consumption and new capacity additions.
Q2 and Q3 to see decline in capacity addition; Q4 will catch-up if the virus spread is restricted.
Short-term strategies
6-12 months

 Reappraise costs of projects, fuel etc.
Optimise the generation mix to reduce
generation cost.

 Prepare for temporary regulations,
such as flexible payments and loaning
electricity.

 Plan for supply chain challenges such
as production delays.

 Set-up taskforce to study supplier
diversity; find local supply options.

 Incentivize timely payments; digitalize
billing-payment methods.

 Optimize workforce allocation to

Mid-term strategies
1-3 years

 Acquire stressed assets/ businesses,
specifically aiming at clean energy
expansion.

 Hedge fuel risks through portfolio
diversification.

 Develop local sources for equipment
supply.

 Strengthen business continuity plans.
 Explore new financing options for new

Long-term strategies
3-5 years

 Focus on new business models in clean
energy and storage.

 Change the business model through
increased use of technology.

 Shift focus from assets to customers.
 Increase the pace of research and
development and become more
innovative.

projects.

 Enhance research & development for
new energy options such as hydrogen.

critical functions.

Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Client & Subject Matter Expert Interviews; Press Articles; Company Announcements
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Sector Impact: Water
COVID-19 Impact Assessment

MEED Analyst View

as of 17th May, 2020

“

Saudi Arabia, the
region’s largest
market, has affirmed
its plans to increase
water storage
capacity from 1.3
days to three days in
2022 and seven days
in 2030
.

”



Low oil prices could affect creditworthiness of government clients and may threaten the region’s track record for having the
world’s lowest water desalination tariffs



Seawater desalination, wastewater treatment and transmission network projects across Mena may face slight delays due to
the widespread lockdowns and personnel travel restrictions. However, independent water projects (IWPs) utilising reverse
osmosis (RO) membrane technology that are under-execution are expected to proceed due to energy efficiency targets. The
timeline for future project awards could be delayed as clients re-assess demand trend but no project cancellations have
been announced



Water is however the only sector in the region to have seen year on year growth over the past five years and growing
demand for water and wastewater treatment should ensure that it remains relatively immune to the impact of COVID-19 in
the long run



Demand for potable or desalinated water has either remain unchanged (Abu Dhabi) or increased (Saudi Arabia, +7 per cent)
compared with forecast



Saudi Arabia has signed the 25-year water project agreement for the 600,000 cm/d Jubail 3A independent water
project (IWP)



Dubai has retendered its first independent water project and expanded its design capacity to 180 million imperial gallons a
day



The pandemic is highlighting the need to enhance water security and reservoir capacity. Saudi Arabia, the region’s largest
market, has affirmed its plans to increase water storage capacity from 1.3 days to three days in 2022 and seven days in
2030

Source: MEED/GlobalData Analysis; Client & Subject Matter Expert Interviews; Press Articles; Company Announcements
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5. Reports and Services

MEED Coronavirus Influencers Module
Our exclusive new coronavirus influencers module is now available on MEED.com and MEEDProjects.com
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MENA Projects 2020 Report
1

Mena Projects 2020: Covid-19 update examines the impact of the virus on the
Middle East and considers the outlook for the region’s projects market. The latest
report from MEED includes:



Comprehensive review of the outlook of the projects market in the Middle
East and North Africa



Country-by-country analysis from MEED



Updated with latest data on coronavirus measures across the region



Understand the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on projects in the Middle
East



Latest data on the opportunities, trends and policies driving the projects
market



Understand how government actions to stop the spread of the virus might
affect the projects market



Identify the key projects, the biggest projects spenders and the leading
contractors in every market



Delivered in a PowerPoint format

For more information, visit:
https://buy.meed.com/product/analysis-mena-projects-market-outlook/
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Contact Us

For any questions or further
enquiries please contact us at:
customercare@meed.com

Disclaimer
All Rights Reserved.
No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in
any form by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise,
without the prior permission of the publisher, MEED Media FZ LLC.
The facts of this report are believed to be correct at the time of publication but cannot be
guaranteed. Please note that the findings, conclusions and recommendations that MEED
delivers will be based on information gathered in good faith from both primary and secondary
sources, whose accuracy we are not always in a position to guarantee. As such, MEED can
accept no liability whatsoever for actions taken based on any information that may
subsequently prove to be incorrect.

